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World Cup and (ubilee hil Q2 sales 
by Robert Ashton UKmartrefs run of risingsales in tbe actually rose year-on-year by 6.8% in to the World Cup and Golden Jubilee by Robert Ashton The UK music industry is the cost of the World Cup ai :e of a global trend of falling mi MEMMiM 

BRI research director C puis much of the blâme tractions of the World Ci Golden Jubilee bank hol 
plummeted year-onyear by rr 15% in quarter two. Labels and retailers alike counting on a stronger release sched- end. Overall, the market declined in ule in the second half of the year to value overall from £254.6m in quar- revive business, with the release of ter two 2001 to £215.3m this year - 

Q2 2001 Q2 2002 ( which did very well whereas this year year ; 

o the World Cup and Golden Jubllei n four during the three months. icords "If you look atlast year Traviscami d quarter and th 

ing w. July's open- ready having helped to 1999. "I don't   the effect of - 
for the quarter si you can i| Id Cup. If 

e had was Eminem in quar- says Perry. "Quarter three will definitely be a lot better because we've already had Oasis and the Chili Peppeis and Now! 52 so the value of sales goes up signilicantly." Over-thecounter sales figures from 

year-on-year to £192.3m fc 

g to just the record industry that has suf- 3. fered during that," he says. ts to Virgin Megastores and V Shop 5.6% chart trading manager Gareth Perry veen believes this yeafs World Cup had a lures greater effect on business than pre- id by vious toumaments since the time dif- also ference with Japan and South Korea 

during daytime here. "With the 

Although the singles totals fallen during the past four years, the -13.8% albums totals for this yeafs second -15.6% quarter are far doser to those of two years ago - when the value of albums -15.4% shipments totalled £193.3m - and ahead of the £177.4m recorded in 1999. The faot that the dedine in value of albums shipments out- 230,000 for the Oasi matches people stripped the volume décliné this year to retum year-todate artist album 3ing whereas in reflects the widespread discounting sales above 2001's levei. By last Cup there were that has hit the marketplace. week over-theoounter artist album Record companies also appear to sales were 2.0% up on 2001's levels ave held back their big titles this with compilations 6.1% better than anticipation of the releases last year, although singles were " .2% down on the year. 

sales of more than 

d sales being lost in the coverage given over 

hefty seven Top 10 singles in 2002, received its first Radio One 
Thursday for the new single by N-Trance. The single, titled Forever, features vocals from Kelly Uorenna (pictured) - herself recently in the Top 10 on AATW with a cover of Tell It To My Heart - and is set for release on September 2. The last of the label's releases to attract interest from Radio One was also from N-Trance, for their cover of Stayln' Alive, which went on to become a number two hit In September 1995. The labefs latest compilation Clubland last week passed the 250,000 over-the- 

War Child links wilh NME for charily album 
Stéréophonies and Manie Street Preachers are expected to confirm this week their involvement in a sec- ond fundraising album for the War Child charity. 1 Love, which follows the multi- artist Help album issued by Go! Dises in aid of the charity in 1995, will be released through B-Unique via WEA in October. It will also include contributions from Badly Drawn Boy. Basement Jaxx, Feeder, 

The project has been initiated by the NMEio tie in with its 50th birth- day célébrations. NME and War 
acts from both the UK and US and 

fe1 WrH 

Oasis: lined up to join : shortly. Among the team ing the Project are Ten Tony Crean, who were imn first album, and John W Mark 'Spike' Stent will 

by the bands performing them. The 1 Love concept is designed to high- light 50 years of NME publishing a singles chart. "We were looking for an exciting way to celebrate the milestone and because we had been so deeply involved with the first War Child album, it seemed to tie up so many things in a meaning- ful and worthwhile way," says NME éditorial director Steve " 
er masters by September 2. coinci- dentally the date ail tracks on the 1995 Help album were delivered. That release raised £1.25m for the 

Copyright Bill dendline looms 
The clock is ticking for copyright owners and other interested parties to respond to the Government's con- sultation document on the EC Copyright Directive. The paper, published last Wednesday. détails exactly how the Directive, which is intended to har- 
Europe, will be enshrined in law. PPL is urging the Government to remove an exception to the law which prevents the society from licensing the public performance of sound recordings contained in a 

broadeast, for example by a retailer. It notes UK law has been out of step 
which means PPL cannot collect on 
since 1994 when the earlier Rental Directive came into force. PPL director of strategy and business development Dominic McGonigal says his organisation backs a voluntarycode of practice to 
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jennifer paige 

Jennifer Paige exploded onto the scene with 
her Worldwide smash hit 'Crush'. 
She's back with a brand new hit single and album 

The Promotion Radio - Radio 2 Record of the week - Radio 2 'B' List - Radio 2 Johnnie Walker Drive Time Acoustic Session - Appearances @ Emap 'Feel the Noise', Capital Group & GWR Group Events (Total ai 
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BMG oulsources 200 Indie 

retailers' accounts to THE 
BMG is 
independent retailers by recruiting THE to handle almost half its accounts in the sector. Ttie distributor's independent sales team will take on responsibility for around 200 of BMG's indie cus- tomers from tbe start of next month, leaving the major's existing team of 

BMG's planned move cornes just a month after Warner's new commer- cial director Alan Young confirmed that his company is outsourcing its entire dealings with smali indie retail- ers to sales and marketing specialist 3mv while conb'nuing to handle the big accounts itself. BMG sales director Brian Rose 

reps to cover its telesales business of about 200 accounts. "We decided was felt we were 
frequently as we would like. Everybodywas happy with the service they were receiving but, in terms of getting out there, we were not getting the bme to do that with the number of 

accounts we hâve," he says. He believes sharing its ai with THE will bring ar 
die. "The real message is that we're commltted to the independent sector. This change isn't about cut- backs. Ifs about being able to spend more bme with people and help our artists get public profile in that sec- 

The change, which will corne into affect on Monday, September 2, fur- ther expands the business portfolio of THE. Since undergoing a manage- ment buyout in 2000, the company has expanded aggressively, buying Startle's physical distribution assets last May and then taking over physi- cal distribution for Vital this April. It has also been expandingthe range of 

supplying product to mass retailers including Debenhams, Morrisons and J Sainsbury, it recenby started deliv- ering audio and video product to Quicksave and Somerfield's stores. THE audio général manager Andy Adamson says his company has been talking to suppiiers about working together in new ways for the past two years, and BMG was the first to take the initiative. "We want to work very much in partnership with the record suppiiers. We're an odd kind of hybrid in a way because we're suppiiers our- 
companies they ne 

"The days of eve 

* 

Leading drum & bass act Shy FX and T Power have slgned an albums deal with WEA London dance Imprlnt ffrr. It follows the Top 10 success earlier this year of thelr single Shake Ur Body, released through Positiva, which has sold more than 150,000 copies. "They are making full-on crossover records which still eut it on the underground," says ffrr A&R Phil Faversham, who slgned the act. A new single Don't Wanna Know (featurlng Di) has already received strong early support from Radio One DJs Jo Whiley, Trevor Nelson, Pete Tong, John Peel and Fabio & Grooverider and features heavily in the statlon's TV ads runnlng throughout the summer. The single will be released in late October followed by the album and a third single in the new year. Pictured, left t right, are Faversham, T Power, Shy FX and WEA London managing director John Reld. 
Presspluy upgrode enables 
users to download and burn 

V 

f streaming and downloading of tracks on a monthly rental basis, permanent downloading, greater CD- burning rights and the ability to transfer tracks to certain portable digital musio players. But the new service has prompted concerns from some UK retailers who say the majors are sending out conflicting messages to the Bard deputy Wootton says, "We are trying acbvely to support members of the BPI in the campaign against piracy, and a number of the majors are introducing copy-protected product to stop people burning CDs while, on the other hand, giving away the music for paltry sums via the internet." He says the retail organisation will discuss the issues surrounding the new service on August 21. 
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Wooton: conflicting i Pressplay's new offer works on a three-tier pricing System: Pressplay 
Unlimited Plus for $17.95 per month; and Annual Plus for $179.40 with 120 portable downloads. 

I via Pressplay ; burning. The service had previously limited the number of songs by a particular artist that could be burned 
Pressplay, which already has a licensing agreement with EMI, still hopes to put licensing deals in place with Warner Music Group and BMG to bridge the gaps in its music offer. 

EMI Music stretches 
market share lead 
Queen's sales revival played a lead- ing rôle In helplng to stretch EMI Music Publlshing's lead on the mar- ket shares during quarter two. The band's Greatest Hits I, Il & III provided the publisher with one of Its blggest hits of the quarter as it clalmed a comblned 22.5% market share. EMI again headed the sepa- rate singles and albums tables with 20.7% and 24.6% respectively. Universal overtook Warner/ Chappell to take second spot with 17.1% as Richard Manners' company claimed third place with 16.9%. Sony/ATV moved up to third with 7.5% as BMG dropped to fifth with 6.7%. Carlin moved into the Top 10 In sixth place with 3.1% thanks to the period's biggest-selling single, the Elvis Vs JXL hit A Llttle Less Conversation. 

CatCo eyes remaining labels 
yettojoin electronic database 
PPL's CatCo sound recording data- base is moving into the second phase of its development as it aims to capture the remaining 60% of labels still filling In the time-consurrv ing traditional registratlon forms. Slnce launching In late January CatCo, which enables PPL member companies to register for PPL and mechanical licences from MCPS electronically, is already processing 40% of the estlmated 150 new sin- gles and 250 new albums released each week after slgning up ail the majors and 15 independents. CatCo director Clive Blshop now says the infrastructure and person- nel Is In place for CatCo, which holds electronic détails on Information such as product releases, label own- ershlp, artist and performers and the ISRC (International Standard Recording Code) on more than 6m 

al dlscography database. "We sald we'd have 15 indies and the five majors on board by July. That has now happened and we are now negotiating with many other labels to bring the rest on board because the manual process is being phased out," says Blshop. AU data coming from the record labels already slgned up is fed elec- tronically from elther companies' own label-copy Systems, the CatCo application or via an interface from Alm's label-copy System. Beggars Group chairman Martin Mills says, "This is a forward-think- ing project as well as an essential one, and a crucial central resource 

n e w s f i I e 
OASIS POSTPONE US SHOWS 
more scheduled shows - in Philadelphia and Boston - on their sell-out US tour after it was discov- ered that the injuries Noël Gallagher had sustained in a car crash earlier in the week were more serious than previously thought. Gallagher was discovered to be suffering whiplash and prescribed painkilling drugs after the Indianapolis incident last Tuesday In which he and band col- leagues Andy Bell and Jay Oarlington were injured. It forced the postpone- ment of a planned gig in that city. 
the tour yesterday (Sunday) at New 
SONY/ATV LAUNCHES CREATIVE OFFICE Sony/ATV Music Publishing Europe Is launching a London-based Inter- national créative department. It will be led by Fredrik Ekander, who Is promoted to creative director, and Kim Rosenberg, who is pro- moted to creative manager. Both were previously in charge of the company's Nordic opérations. The pair will work closely with creative staff in régional offices, reporting directly to Sony/ATV Music Publishing président Richard Rowe. 
RTE EYES ATLANTIC FREQUENCV RTE is exploring the possibility of relaunching the 252 long-wave fre- quency once occupied by Atlantic as a music station. The Irish broadeast- er bought the 80% of the frequency it did not already own for a nominal fee just over a week ago after the plug was pulled on sports station TeamTalk 252 only five months after going on air. An RTE spokeswoman has ruled out the option of the broadeaster seiling on the frequency. but adds it is too early at this stage to détermine the way forward. 
COTTRELl TARES EMI ANTI-PIRACY ROLE EMI Recorded Music Is respondlng to the Increasing threat of piracy by appointing a global head of antl-piracy to lead its fight against the Illégal distribution of music. Richard Cottrell, président of EMI Music Distribution (EMD) In the US, wlll take on the rôle and Is moving to London to help design and manage the initiative. His appointment follows Unlversal's recent décision to Install David Benjamin as its anti-plracy chlef. EMI Recorded Music chairman and CEO Alain Levy says the move is necessary for EMI to succeed in its fight against "one of the most serious threats faclng the music industry". 
WEA APPOINTS PREVEZER WEA London has confirmed It is appointing former A&M press chief Andy Prevezer as its new press director next month. For the last cou- ple of years, Prevezer has run his own independent outfit Andy Prevezer PR, which included Dido, Sheryl Crow and Alabama 3 among its roster. He is expected to retain a e company's clients. 
VIRGIN TO SUPPORT LONDON VENUE Virgin Megastores has agreed to make a "significant" contribution 
£100,000 of PA equipment at the Union Chapel venue in Isllngton, London, which currently dœs not have a PA System. The new equip- ment, which is being supplled by Sensible Music, Includes multlcore, a mixing desk, speaker system and lighting rig. 
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C5 WOOSIABBS FOR DOCU T1E-IHS Channel 5 Is opening its d( record companies with mu: programming ideas following a establish itself as Uie pop doci tary channel with a new prograi Bjôrk. Inside Bjôrk, an Initial-produced documentary about the One Little Indian artist, will air in September. 

Chris Ingham, comprises features on both acts and sub-genres of métal. It will go on sale in the UK, the US and Australia on September 1. 
LAW SOCIETY RECOGNISES MME COURSES The Music Managers Forum has been given accréditation from the Law Society for its training division MMF- Training to deliver a range of seminars that meet the society's Continuai Professional Development require- ments for lawyers. Since being launched in 1995, MMFTraining has delivered a sériés of masterclasses focusing on légal and business issues within the music industry. 
RETAilERS EXTEttD MERCURY CAMPAIGNS Retall chains are running the longest marketing campalgn for the Mercury Music Prize to date following the additlonal sales they squeezed out of last year's nominated albums. 
retallers last year is persuading chains to extend the advertising from six to elght weeks. 
EMAP AND GWR CREATE DIGITAl G1ANT Emap Performance and GWR have formed a joint company, EG Digital tolaunch Emap's     

NOWdigital. This expa tion's potential UK di| by 9m, making it the DAB multiplex brand. 

IXtru launch focuses 

on live commitment 

go right across the UK, showing we are not just a small London station - we are playing music for every- one," says Willberforce, who is responsible for the day-today run- ning. strategy, talent development and content of the station. Two live sets from clubs across the country on Wednesday and Saturday nights will anchor the net- work's weekly live offering, Meanwhile, plans to laur one-day IXtra-branded 

executive producer , Carter says the new digital station has a dedicated events team, including two executive producers 

sheer volume of commitment to usic as Radio One," he adds. Other key appointments at the siation include Tarrant Steele as managing editor, responsible for the logistics maintenance of station, George Ergatoudis as music manag- 1 ~ay Paul and Jane Morris as î producers. Willberforce says the first record to be played as IXtra switches on will be one specially created for the launch, while key tracks on the sta- tion's first playlist are set to include major and indépendant label cuts and unsigned acts Swaydasafo feat. 
white labels from The Ends and 

Nottingham, Bristol, Sheffield, Glasgow and a gig at a secret London location featuring DJs Rodney P and Skitz, Rampage, Cameo and J'son on launch night between llpm and 6am. "The live commitment is a crucial part of launching the station and let- ting people know that we could be in their city soon," says Willberforce. 
Head and Barton set 

Patrick Isherwood, head of Eversheds' média practice, has written a 12-pagc guide on changes to the music indus- try brought about by the internet. A Guide To Music On-line, is available via Eversheds. 
MERCURY SHORTUST SAIES FIGURES Several albums' sales were under stat- ed in last week's Panasonic Mercury Music Prize story. Up to the week of being nominated, Roots Manuva's Run Corne Save Me (Big Dada) had sold around 50,000 units in total, according to Officiai Charts Company over-the- counter-sales data, Gemma Hayes' Night On My Side (Source) 11,000 and Electric Soft Parade's Holes In The Wall (db) 37,000. 
TlflS WEEK'S BPIAWABDS H Coldplay's Parachutes es six-times piat- rnum status while Travis's The Invisible Band goes four-times plat- Inum. Fun Lovin' Criminais' Bag Of Hits receives a gold gong, while Roots Manuva's Run Corne Save Me receives a sllver accolade. 

3,809 he Pops II (Tues) n/a he Pops II (Weds) n/a 

Bob Head - who founded internet bank Egg and runs internet bank Smile - and Cream co-founder James Barton have been confirmed as keynote speakers for the In The City conférence in September. Panels already confirmed at the event, which will take place in Salford from September 13-17, include a discussion of the broadsheet press's contribution to record sales, which will feature Guardian music critic Alexis Pelridis and Financial Times music editor Sathnam Sanghera. Meanwhile, a new ITC message board is being launched today (Monday) as a forum to debate about music and industry. Available as a www.inthecity.co.uk, it ii 
ITC général manager Mark Hart says he hopes the new message board will become a talking shop for opinion formers. 

Sony to sel 
Sony UK is planning to sell the company's only studio facility in Europe as it says it 

Some 30 staff Whitfield Street studi including Mick Jagger, REM ' ave recorded, were 

sell is part of an omgoing process of review. "We are selling the business as a going concem and are hoping whoever buys it will take on ail the staff," he says. "The décision we have reached is a purely stratégie one," he adds. "Although the studio is profitable l provides 

BBC Worldwide gears 
upforTOTPAwards 
BBC Worldwide Is mountlng a renewed international push for the Top Of The Pops Awards as prépa- rations mount for the second event this autumn. The awards show will take place at Manchester's MEN Arena on November 29 and be fllmed for a 90-minute broadeast the following day in a likely early Saturday evening slot on BBC1. The BBC has secured deals to broadeast the show to more than 100 countries around the world, including Australia, Japan and across Europe in the following 48 hours with some coverage tailored 

TOTP Awards producer Robin Ashbrook says, "We wanted to see the brand going beyond the UK and this year the show's content will have even more of an international 
He hints at a Pop Idol presence, saying the show will "reflect the year's hits" and says booking for the 12 acts to perform is well underway. Voted by the public, the awards cover pop, rock, R&B, dance, new- comer, tour, album and single caté- gories. Nominations 

Démon Music Group is hoping to tap into the continuing growth of synchronisation income with the launch of an online music database which it alms ta establish as the leading synch marketplace for independent music. The site features more than 17,000 tracks from the group's own catalogue 

advertising industries. Discussions with other independent catalogue owners are underway, with Brunswick, whose catalogue includes music by artists such as Jackie Wilson, The Chi-lites and Barbara Ackiin, already on board. Démon commercial dlrector Adrian Sear says the site (www.tracklicensing. com) has been deslgned as a neutral space with virtually no Démon branding, to attract other catalogues. While the site does not yet ailow online llcensing, it offers 30-second clips of more than 2,000 tracks and is intended to provide a 24-hour service to back up Demon's three-strong 

off last remaining European studio 
the sale of the studio, although no buyer has yet been found. The news cornes just months siuoios as a after EMI sold its west London business and Townhouse studios toSanctuary, in round two of a deal thought to he wnrth o ..  

)im Atkins says, "Twen ago the majors did not si 

l-Sm, them off-loading studios." 
Purpose-built in 1965 and onginally a CBS facility, Whitfield reshape its oper; 

Whitfield Street studios: for sale ^"veart aan ^ MU,SiC StUdi0S COr 

S of a high quality to Sony of three ^ 
emerged that up t i's 5,OC 

business of finding and developing archlving5: artists^and selling and publishing The faci 
   ullcc D[I |n a D|a t0 stfeamiine seven post-production opérations. Reports were a 'eu as duplication and circulating this week that Si ™e

1
s' Music Distribution in the US ies house one of the reducing its team to 25 staff ; spaces trimming back its operatic planned closure of I chairman 
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Tower seeks UK partner 

as chain axes six stores 

bss atter revealmg back draslically its 

iotabl> 
anticipated 

despite 

Piccadilly Kensington High Street whi 
Dublin branches and its online business. Around 120 jobs are likely to be lost in the shake-up. Ahead of the proposed closures, which follow the recent axing of its Glasgow branch, Tower plans to continue trading during the transi- tion period at its Whiteleys and Camden stores In London, in Southampton and in Weston- Super-Mare, although its Birmingham store has already closed. Tower Europe senior vice prési- dent Andy Lown admits "profitabil- ity has remained under pressure" at the chain, despite a restructur- ing programme last year and "a 

"In the circumstances, and with great regret, it was felt that the best way to protect the core busi- ness and the Tower brand is to retrench to a smaller, more viable group of key outlets, with a small- er but more focused management team," he says. Discussions with a number of potential stratégie partners and as for the surviving stores 1 way for the past 

Tower déclinés to reveal when it hopes a partner or franchisée link-up wili be in place. The US retailer's troubles here reflect deeper problems across its entire opérations, highlighted by 
which showed a loss of $8.5m on $225.2m sales of the quarter end- ing April 30. The sale of its Japanese business is due to go through this month to Tokyo-based Nikko Princi  $120mr whil a $26m term loan from JP Morgan Chase and other banks. This fol- lowed a deal for a new $125m revolving crédit facility. Tower Records président and CEO Michaei Solomon believes the six store closures within the UK wili provide "greater financial sta- bility for our entire Company". The décision to scale back cornes nearly 17 years after Tower arrived in the UK, launching its Kensington store in November 1985, followed by its main Piccadilly branch in July 1986. However, the chain has failed to grow in size significantly and has few openings in it years to smaller sites with exception of Birmingham, i opened in December 1996. 

Rival retailers expand despite tough sales market 
The troubled fortunes of Tower Records stand In Sharp contrast to those of several rival retailers which are rapidly expanding their chains. Independent Music Zone claims it is now the UK's fastest-growing music chain as it continues an expansion programme, adding 19 new stores to its business during 

Founder and owner Russ Grainger, who predlcts that turnover wili rise from £50m to £60m next year, puts hls chain's recent success down to the group's "no frills" policy and the aggressive pricing strategy which sees CD albums typically marked up at £9.79. "We are the easyJet of the music business. We don't have snazzy id don't spécialisé. We Just 

of the 

a good n 

opened in Covent Garden Just over a week ago, while it launched last month in Cambridge. Other open- ings are set to follow this year In Edinburgh and Reading. Chairman Gordon Montgomery believes store numbers can comfortably rise to 30 
He admits that market condi- tions are difficult on the High Street at présent but says Fopp's success is easily explained. "We focus on the customer by giving them what they want and give them the priées they want and the sélec- tion they want," he says. HMV announced at its annual conférence in May that it would open up to 20 new stores during the year with its ISOth UK store on course for some time this autumn. Virgin Entertainment Group's main focus is converting some of Its 

Top brtmds back Asda music push 

Cadbury's, Crisps, when hait tne si ple's 258-store 
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store-by- are Al. Atomic H i to get a Bedingfield, Busted, îsibly get S Club Juniors and Sugal 

MW COMMENT 
LOOKING BEYOHD COST-CUTTING Scarcely a week seems to go by without an announcement about a record company overhauling some area of its activity. Last week it was the tum of BMG (fatmlng out half its local independent sales activity to THE), and Sony (seliing its Wh'rtfleld Street recording studio); in previous weeks Warner has exïted EMI qurt 

branches into either Virgin Megastore Express stores or Virgin Gamestores, although it is also undertaking a Megastores refur- 

The common theme linking ail th are working feverishly to adapt to current market conditions, iei the conditions they expect to develop over the next couple of years. Yet what remains striking is not how much, but rather how little the core structures of most of the larger companies have so far changed. The définition of core record company activiiies has been significantly narrowed to focus on signlng and deveioping talent, but exactiy how they approach that task remains little différent from a decade ago. BMG made the most radical step last year when then chairman Richard Griffiths sought to dismantle its label-based structure to create a central opération geared more along genre lines. Since then the company has started to function in that way. However, though it has enjoyed huge success with Pop Idol spin-offs and artists such as Dido and Alicia Keys, the new approach has yet really to be tested when it cornes to deveioping and breaking new UK talent. ther majors continue to work along traditlonal self- !S. Yet quite how viable that approach wili remain in t climate looks questionable. it may be appropriate in a large a string of rival labels are ail firing on ail cylinders, driven by internai compétition and enjoying international success, but that is cleariy not the case across the business. And, rightly or wrongly, companies are being forced to focus on fewer signlngs while looking for immédiate short-term retums more than ever before. Artists understandably identify with labels rather than faceless corporations, yet ail companies are given character by the people that work there. And arguably the best rock A&R man, urban street team or pop marketer wili thrive on the répertoire they are working and the people they are working with, regardless of the wider structure. There is the "one size fits ail" solution, and boutique units wili continue to thrive. But pressure on overheads suggests more changes are in the pipeline. Now is the time to create a structure for the years ahead - not just the next few financial quarters. Ajax Scott, alax@muslcweek.com 
STUART WATS0N 

TIME FOR LABELS TO THINK GLOBALLY 
The supermarkets are also rapid- ly growing their music presence through new store openings or 

music retailers trylng to make a buck in the UK market. Against the complété closure of the Sam Goody chain in 1999 and Tower's shrink- ing presence, books a 
rently with four more openings by 

Borders UK Superstores manag- ing director Philip Downer notes, 
lenges and the Important thing for a foreign retailer coming into the UK is to rccognise the challenges and draw breath after arriving and assimilate what they've leamt." 

History has a bad habit of repeating itself when it cornes to the limited artist availability that international departments have to juggle 
loties. That's why a truly global strategy Is from the "get go" - and the necessary time to capitalise on what the world market has to offer should be allocated accordingly. The change in mindset that 1 am urging involves labels looking beyond, for example, securing another Saturday moming TV appearance In front of 1.5m UK viewers so that the artist might enter two or three slots higher on the UK charts. If an act is to break intemationally, it is just as Important to prloritise their lime so that they can be avallable to appear on key shows such as Italy's Festival Bar, Germany's Wetten Das, or Japan's Music Station which also record at the weekend. Instead of bemoanlng the décliné in world sales, and the lack of US chart success stories for UK talent, shouldn't we rather be embracing opportunities to get our UK artists into markets that are ready to 

it is by 

weekend (August 24). Running alongside the campaign wili be an in-store promotion in which seleoted CDs wili be priced at £4.86 or £6.86, while Music Mania reaches its apex on September 8 when the Asda store in Gateshead wili lay on a 15,00Ckcapacity gig featuring a host of top bands. Already confirmed for the concert 

Success at home is important and vital for UK artists, bu no means a prerequisite for success elsewhere In the world. Non- traditional territories such as Korea, South Africa, Mexico, Poland and Portugal are ail good examples of markets that are willing to give oui artists the opportunlty to succeed that the US is (seemingly) not. Différent music genres tend to work in différent markets and these should be targeled accordingly. Rock acts can be hugely successfui in Japan, Australia, Italy and Brazil without necessarily making It in the UK first, while pop acts can generale substantial sales by spending time in South East Asla and Eastem Europe. Those of us prepared to invest the time, and take advantage of what the world market has to offer, are the ones who wili enjoy long- term International careers with our artists. The management companies already benefiting from this discrétion wili agree that record sales are only a part of what I am referring to. In these cost-conscious Urnes, companies cannot sign acts and spend Slm making an album and three videos unless they target the world market from the outset. And consistency, commitment and continuity are needed at ail tlmes to make this approach work. Stuart Watson is managing director of Zomba's International Record Group 



INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (joannaemusicweekxom) 
ch art fi I ey 

Tuesday by the IFPI, saw Mute's Moby following his previous album Play in reaching platinum status for 18, boosted by double gold-selling performances in France and the UK and platinum in Switzerland, Portugal and 

Heavenly start for Orton as 

album breaches US Top 40 

double glory as The Invisible Band passed the 2m sales mark in Europe, while its predecessor The Man Who notched up another million sales to go triple- platinum on the continent. But it was the The Beatles' One album which took the sales crown, ..scoring Bm sales for EMI - a tally ' only beaten since the awards were established by Celine ( Dion's Let's Talk About Love, j which sold 9m, 
• Building on airplay gains for their single across the continent. Innocent/Vlrgin's Atomlc Kltten reap sales chart rewards in Australia as It's OK strides ahead 10 places to reach 32, the chart's highest te track 
Control's German airplay countdown, while slipping one place to six at Swiss radio. 

Coldplay's In My Place as the single rockets 30 places in the Music Control Dutch airplay chart from 45-15 and climbs Denmark's airplay countdown 20- 17. Meanwhile, Norway continues to support the track, boosting the lead-off single from forthcoming album A Rush Of Blood To The Head 31-18 up the airplay chart. 
• Australia's albums sales chart Top 20 sees fîve UK-sIgned acts jostling for contention thls week with Kylie Minogue's Fever, which Is distributed through Festival Mushroom down under, leading the way at number eight. Polydor's Ronan Keating and Sophie Ellis Bextor see their Destination and Read My Ups albums each lose ground to sit at the number nine and 10 slots respectively ahead of S2's Jamlroqual at 11, while East West's Morcheeba jump six to 20 wrth Charango. 
• As Liberty X's home territory puslies'âhead with second single, Manbonix cover Got To Have Youftijve, much of European radio sticks with Just A Little, as the single forges ahead in Music Control's Dutch and Belgian airplay countdowns. Just A Little climbs one to six on the Dutch chart - the highest UK- signed contender in that territory. Meanwhile, Belgian radio, helped by current promo activity, boosts the track 17-9 as it slides one to 22 in Australia's sales 

by Joanna Jones Beth Orton's third album Daybreaker has comfortably landed the Heavenly signing with her biggest chart success yet in the US by debuting inside the Top 40. The release bows in at number 40 this week on the B/l/board 200, eas- ily beating her previous peak entry achieved by Central Réservation, which entered at 110 in 1999. Her début offering, 1997's Trader Park, did not experience any slgnificant chart success in the US. "A Top 40 entry is i resuit," says Capitol UK internation- al director Kevin Brown. "Dur target was Top 50 which was ambitious, but we thought achievable, particu- larly considering the amount of time 
Def Leppard (pictured) are now focuslng on other key international markets after a wealth of promotional activity across the Atlantic 
which débuts at 11 this week on the Billboard 200. The vétéran band completed 

fantastic least d 

; early as March doing a week of long-lead press." US affiliate Astralwerks expects Orton's 200,000 US audience to at 
m notes the UK and US compa- nies have committed time and resources to Orton breaking America. "The US has been our pri- mary focus and, for the three months around release, Beth spent 

eight weeks in the US," says Brown Core radio support for tltleUack 
^le A stations WXRV I^Bostom KGSR in Austin, KMTT in Seattle and KCRW in Los Angeles, while Orton has played live acoustio ses- sions at radio stations around live dates across the country. "The next step is to take Concrète Sky to mod- em AC radio," says Brown. He adds work is just starting on the Daybreaker campaign in other international markets. including Europe and Australia where Orton 

Orton is currently 16-date US tour, which kicked off with a ifree concert in Central Park and cornes to a close in LA. She is then set to appear on the high-pro- 

fiie Craig Kilborn show on August 22 before touring Europe and the UK from the beginning of September and returning to the US for another tour in November. Boosting H 
mates Doves will be the subjects of a concerted marketing push by the US company surrounding a string of live dates. A TV and radio advertising cam- paign for The Last Broadcastwill run in major cities including Los Angeles, San Francisco and Boston, while 25,000 promotional CDs fea- turing Caught By The River and a live acoustic version of There Goes The Fear will be distributed. They have been confirmed to appear on David Letterman on September 5. 

tour Stateside in the lat part of July which, coup! with online and retall promotions and VH1 exposure, has driven the North American campaign of the album. Mercury UK director of international marketing Sian Thomas says the US campaign Is "in great shape". "We are up on our target shipments globally and the band have had to spend qulte a bit of time in the US and Canada on an international promotion tour," she says. The album's second single Long Long Way To Go is due in October, while Def Leppard's tour is scheduled to start in November in the UK before movlng on to Japan, US and Canada and Europe In the new year. 

r... Sophie EBs Bextof (Po^or) 
:f... Sophie EUls Bextor (Polydor) 
{Atomic Kltten (Innocent/Virgin) 

SssKissHoByVat 
ust A Uttle Uberty X (V2) , Little.. .EMs Vs JXL (RCA) Tomorrow... Ronan Keating (Poîydor) 
Ihoot The Dog George Mlchael (Polydor) 

August 22 Photoshoot for Japanese press August 26-28 German radio 
Munich, Hamburg and Berlin August 30 Wamer France sales conférence plus radio promo in Paris September 4 Hit Machine, France September 5 French radio and press day September 7 Performing at the final Festivalbar TV show in Verona, italy September 9-10 German promo; Cologne Viva Interactive, TV Total, Viva Spécial and Berlin for MTV Select September 29 Appearance on Italian TV show Quelli Che II Calclo October 19-28 Promo week in Japan October 28-November 7 TV. radio promo tour plus showcases in Hong Kong, Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia and Korea 

le Bab/s Got.. Prodgy (XL) 6 m TheWoBslSItsSTlisPnfcelUràfïïailS 1 le love «... Kylle Mlnogue (Pa/iophonel 31 4 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
byALAN JONES 

• A retum trip to Germany for WEA London's Holly Valance looks set to Improve her profile as her single Kiss Kiss Jumps J' ur places to ' 

_ ipheractlng ts - the single ip one place ta nlne on 

Afrenzied promotional biitz of TV and radio, a hit single and the start of a 56-date tour ail contributed to a bumper first-week sale for The Rising, the first album of new material by Bruce Springsteen And The E Street Band since 1984. The album was the fifth this year to open with sales of more than -SûaOQfl. shifting some 525,OOCUcopies to début at number one. That is more copies than Springsteen's last studio album - The Ghost Of Tom Joad which reached number 11 - sold in the six years that have elapsed since its release. The Rising is Springsteen's sixth number one album, following The River (1980), Born In The USA (1984). Live 1975-85 (1986), Tunnel Of Love (1987) and Greatest Hits (1995). Although they cannot match Springsteen's 27-year chart span, British rockers Def Leppard have an unbroken string of chart albums dating back to 1980, peaBngwith Hysteria, which topped the chart in 1987, and went on to sell more than 11m copies, Their latest album, X, débuts at number 11 While that position neatly lies the peak of their last album, 1999's Euphoria its first-week sales tV 72.(X)0 are well below Hysteria's opening 98,000 tally. 

last album, lOBO's Central Réservation debuted and peaked at number 110. While Def Leppard and Beth Orton wave the fiag for Britain on the Top 40 a'bums chart, Antipodean born but UK based and signed Daniel Bedingfield and Kylle Minogue do likewise on the singles chart. Bedingfield's Gotta Cet Thru This managed a modest three-place jump last week, but has regamed its impetus and leaps 10 more notches to number 33 on the Hot 100. Despite 
h-oJ3 l.eapfrt®ecl by Minogue's latest single Love At First Sight, which is • oiggest mover on the entire chart, improving 49-31. Although Minogue's gle has climbed 28 places in the last fortnight, its success curiously " " u,c CMUIE c -   ,b cl'rnbed 28 Places in the last fortnight it, 

dSSmnnrrme^r"65 0f ^ ^ Finally, British trio BBMak (pictureril make a wai^ma  m ,hp Mot 100, debuting at number 68 with Out Of My Heart (Into Your Head). The introductory single from their second album Into Your Head, which is released -  tomorrow (August 27), il surpassed their last single, 2001's Ghost ui rou » Me, which never made it into the Hot 100, peaking OfYou& 
3 and «nm Svsingles did chart' W nTi arf J 0n Your Side climbing to number ith nh T 10 al1 their previous singles - s ith chart run and peaked at 38. 
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— EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS Oanies@niuslcweek.com) 

Blue lake R&B pop formula to 

next level for second album 

band's appeal since January, now in the final stages of completion, in prepa- 
lot of anticipation around the worid for this album," says Hugh Goldsmith, managing direc- torof the band's label Innocent. Blue's R&B pop Sound has quickly become 
Close, If You Corne Back and Fly By - a favourites at radio. Upcoming single One v/hich is due for release in Ootober, 

"Ifs exactly what w Blue sound right now "We wouid be mad to stage. It will hook in 
singles." Norway's StarGate have written and produced the track, along with three others 
Riders, Blue's hardest-sounding song to date. "It has Brits performance written ail over it," says Goldsmith. Along with StarGate's continued involvement, new input has also helped to push things for- ward. Production team Copenhaniacs - who share studio space with Cutfather & Joe - have delivered one of the album's highlights, Invitation. In fact, the new album suggests a wealth of single opportunities. Don't Treat Me Like A Pool offers what is possibly the strongest vocal performance of the group to date. There cornes a time in the career of most suo- cessful pop acts when involvement in songwrit- 

KEY TRACKS ON BLUE'S SECOND ALBUM 
One Love: Already scheduled as the album's first single in October, this takes th forwards while consolidating their positon in the market. Riders: Blue's toughest-sounding track te dirly beats with swaggering attitude. Right Here Waiting: This is a classic uptempo pop song written and produced Rob Davis ar 

nn't Tri ol: There is il performance at 
im Copenhaniacs provide the mix 
been The likes of Kenny Tf 

irtofthis ballad, 
lis sparky track. 

Blue, the members have ail gradually developing as songwriters, but their songs do ano au lennant nave al not automatically make the album just because the band for the album, they were self-written. "Their songs have to compete with those from people like Rob Davis and StarGate for space on the album," says Goldsmith. In fact, some of the album's best songs - such as Flexing and Shouldn't Be Doing figure heavily This - have emerged from writing sessions -as they do il between the group, who last year signed a pub- they are still lishing deal with Universal Music Publishing. music industr; 
GOLDSMITHS INNOCENT: FIVE YEARS OF CHART ACTION 

The Biue story could have ti ferently, according to manage of Intelligent Management. Gl " e of producer lai ~little-knownpoi Is. Exasperated at to change his acts in order to sign them, hë approached Innocent directly about developing a new pop act from scratch. "i started audition- ing lots of girls to front a DJ-based act," says Glatman of the first steps of the partnership. 'By chance, Anthony and Duncan tumed up at 
Innocent quickly put its plans for a giri group on ice and went about finding the third and 

the first two recrute did it themselves by phon- 

into the fabric of ce try," he says. "When we started it was about appealing te 
The contracts or broadeaster Sky fo _ ., 
marchandise contract with TLC, which will see Bluoendorsed products in stores such as 
(including four nights at Wembley Arena) in support of the new album. With a lucrative Pepsi sponsorship also expected in 2003, there is dearly no shortage of opportunities when you manage the hottest pop act of the day. "It's not about flogging an artist to death, it's about choosing the right things for them to do," says Glatman. • Blue's second album will be released on November 11, and will be preceded by the sln- 

When RCA managing director Hugh Goldsmith left the major in 1997 to set up Innocent under the command of Virgin's Paul Conroy, few would have predlcted that within five years the new label's market share would grow to rival that of Its parent company. But that is exactly the position the label found itself in last year, being responslble for seven of Virgin's eight biggest-selling singles in the UK. The first signs of activity at the label were encouraging, but it certalnly wasn't an immédiate success. The label's début single release, The Promise by dance act Essence, reached number 27 in March 1998, while other acts signed for development included Scottlsh gultar act Soundbuggy and leading New York DJ and producer Todd Terry. 

the fledgling label's first key pop slgning that would pave the way for the string of successful acts that have built It into what It is today. Billieiyper was spotted on rtofaSmash 
mlisiclndustry or latest ABC figure. At the time, Goldsmith told MW, "We thought about the idea of a solo female artist and It seemed like the obvi- ons thlng to do. And there she was, sitting In front of nu on the cover of MW." One key element of Goldsmith's approach is hls near- obsessive attention to the détail of ail aspects of his 

usieweek 

1981-85; Media planner 1986-88: Takes sabbati- cal to spend time as a muslcian & songwriter 1988-92: Publlsher of Sky magazine 1992-95; Marketing Director, RCA Records UK Worked with Take That, M People, Annie Lennox and Robson & Jerome. 1995-97: Managing Director RCA Records UK Five and Natalie Imbruglla were key signings during thi time. 1997-present: Managing Director Innocent Records Launched Innocent Records in March 1998 with The Promise by Essence and scored first number one in June 1998 with Billie's Because We Want To. 
artlsts' careers. It takes the opposite of a scattergun approach: only signing a small number of acts, but making sure each Is finely tuned to maximise potential. "82 Is the blueprint. We want to have a strike rate better than the majors," Goldsmith told MWIn 1998 on the eve of Plper's début single Because We Want To. Of course as part of 

plugging agencles for much of the day-to-day promotion tasks. Although Cheryl Robson oversaw most of Innocent's A&R activity when the company launched, her departure prompted Goldsmith - who Is currently understood to be finalising a new deal with Virgin - to become far more 
Followlng Billie's breakthrough, whlch saw the teenager score three number one singles and two Top 20 albums, Martine McCutcheon quickly made the transition from soap 

dent, but Its independent ethos shines through. The label opérâtes as an autonomous unit with elght staff handllng A&R and marketing actlvitles, uslng out-of-house press and 

Perfect Moment in April 1999. As McCutcheon fdllowed up her début with singles l've Got You and Talking In Your Sleep and a double-platinum album You, Me and Us, giri trio Atomic Kitten embarked on string of pure pop singles aimed at the teen market. However, awareness of the act failed to translate into album success, and their début Rigit Now limped into the Top 40 for one week in October 2000. It was the beglnnlng of a sériés of events that would lead to the act's line-up belng rejuvenated, and scoring a chart-hugglng number one with Whole Again just three months later (which went on to become one of 2001's biggest-selling singles). Their remade début album then scooped a number one position last August. Atomic Kitten's second album, Get The Feellng, Is now prepared for the autumn 2002 market and Is llkely to be jolning Blue's second album in the pre- Christmas best-sellers list. Blue's manager Daniel Glatman says, "To have signed Blue to Innocent Is a real privilège, l'd recommend every- one watch this space because I know for a fact that this Is Just the beglnnlng of the story." And with a clutch of new acts already ready to toll with next year, Innocent is already undetway with the development of its next chapter. 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
ClASSlCULnews by Andrew Stewart 
BBC REIAUNCHES MUSIC MAGAZINE The BBC's Music magazine ■ has undergone a comprehensive 
relaunch of the ïËrîrc=r 
lOth anniversary 

hits the news- 
(Tuesday), has t _ . editor Maxine Andersen, launch designer of Music's partner publishihg litle Southbank magazine. Her brief was te consolidate the title's upmarket position, improve the ciarity of ils layout and highlight the strengths of its photojournalism. Helen Wallace, Music editor since 1999 and a member of its éditorial team from launch, has already overseen important shifts in the title's coverage of classical music. Issue-led pièces and articles dealing with current thought in composition, musicology and cultural politics have become a significant content strand, and were boosted following former reviews editor Barry Millington's appointment as éditorial consultant. He was responsible for tracking down exciting developments in music scholarship and research. 'Vie have been shifting the agenda to take the magazine into a slightly différent position over the past two years," explains Wallace. "This relaunch is the culmination of a lot of work, The look is one thing, but the changes in content have been developing for much longer." She adds that the title's market among 

as grown readers aged between 15 and 2r after it broadened its content so reaches almost double the number of teenagers than Classic FM Magazine. "We have to develop stories that we can devote time to doing well and are différent from those oarried elsewhere. There is iittle point in us constantly running an interview piece just because it is appearing in Gramophone. Vie should be looking at the stories that are must reads." Wallace points to the case of French composer Olivier Messiaen's private archive, opened by his widow to the British scholar-performer Peter Hill and the subject of a forthcoming feature in the magazine. "We have to find a distinctive niche, and pièces like that will play a part," she says. "We're bullish about what we're aiming to do in making the subject more interesting to a wider audience without taking it downmarket. It means we have to be more clever joumalistically and spend time researching genuinely interesting music stories." 

oncngci 
of the week 

MAHLER: Symphony No.9. Berlin Philharmonic/Abbado. (Deutsche Grammophon 471 624-2). Claudio Abbado's long relationship with the 
1g his period as principal conductor of the ■ ' -* music di—'  le last in 

kmmm 

REV1EWS 
for records released up toAugust26 2002 VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: A 

mount CD will continue to deliver performances of complété works every month while making more of the contributions delivered by the BBC's house orchestras and conductors. Reviews editor Harriet Smith, who joined the title from the specialist International Record Review, is set to preserve the strength of the magazine's team of critics and raise perceptions of the authority of reviews carried. "She's taking a close look at how we benchmark recordings and award star ratings to reviewed dises," says Helen Wallace. "Her goal is that our review section should be rightly recognised by the industry as being on the same authoritative 
Andrew Stewart can be contactée by e-r 

Sea Symphony. Goerke, Polegato; Atlanta SO and Chorus/Spano. (Telarc CD- 80588). Robert Spano, the Symphony's new 
powerful, kaleidoscopic impression of Vaughan Williams' first symphony, rich in its descriptions of the sea's power and affectively responsive to Walt Whitman's mix of contemplative, philosophical and boldly descriptive poetry. This is the first modem recording of the work to feature all-American forces, no doubt adding to the heart-on-sleeve performance style. Marketing for the release underlines its key place in Telarc's 25th anniversary schedule. BRITTEN: The Canticles; Folksong settlngs. Bostridge, Daniels, Maltman, Drake, Brewer, Brown. (Virgin Classies 5 45525 2). There is a modernity and freshness about the interprétations of Britten's five Canticles 

KPrnn senu» of live Mahler recordings, mnductor s departure from the Berlin job. Irony, sentimentality, great drama anxiety and contemplative calm are drawn from the score in this intense performance. Abbado's recent illness and his departure from the Berlin orchestra add to the poignancy of the symphony's final movement, its spirrt of nostalgia and farev 30-second delay between the closmg bar and ai 
offered on this dise that sets ipi i Peter Pears ar 

; darkness sm of Edith Sitwell's . The ténor is also on I by éloquent ; from David Daniels and Christopher Maltman. This key summer release from Virgin Classies is backed by ads in the specialist classical press. THE TRIUMPHS OF ORIANA (1601). King's Singers. (Gem Records 0299-001). The King's Singers unveiled their sooalled Oriana Collection at this year's BBC Proms, interleaving works from Thomas Moriey's famous 1601 anthology in praise of the elderiy 
ensemble from leading British composera. This dise offers Moriey's collection of 25 madrigals complété, sung with dramatic vigour and consummate artistry by the six-strong King's Singers team. Gf ' with West German Radi major King's Singers PF 

ROYAL 
" PHILHARMONIC 

#2^ ORCHESTRA 

Clasa 

Planet Media 

CDs 

A range of classical CDs in uarlous formats (single cds, 3, s and io cd boxes), 
ail performed by the world famous Royal Philharmonie Orchestra. planet 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 26 AUGUST 2002 - R E V I E W S 

Qncuano! 
of the week 

ASH: Envy (Infectious INFECT119CD). Ash ' !w their forthcoming singles collection 'lh another of the spiky classics for which they have earned themselves the réputation a» iforthern Ireland's band of the past decade. The Radio One B-listed single is supported by a handful of festval shows, which ness their réputation as a must-see live draw. Also worth checking out is the fun video, which sces the act ham up proceedings by doing impressions of many of their peers. 

23 MS DYNAMITE; I Dy-Na-Mi-Tee (Polydor ■ 5709782). The ni 
■ game w m A Little Deeper. Produced by Salaam Remi, it is a laidback, jazzy groove topped by a nostalgie vocal from Ms D. A-listed at Radio One, it could well outperform the number seven placing of lead-off single It Takes More. PLUTO: Can I Get A... (Edel 0141135ERE). Just in time for the Notting HIII Carnival cornes this summery garage eut from west London's Pluto. Production from Ed Case gives an underground edge, while Piuto's cheeky lyrics namecheck the inévitable thongs, gold and bling bling. THICK D: Insatiable (Multiply MULTY88). An alter ego of E-Smoove (previously titled Thick Dick on Subliminal US), this funky house track has caused a stir with DJs such as Pete Tong and Erick Morillo. It has a long life and will be spinning right through until the Ibiza closing parties in September. EBSBl CHRIS COCO: Only Love (Distinctive Breaks DP931). Drenched In strings and dubby beats, this first single from the chillout pioneer and Radio One DJ's début album Next Wave should get puises slowing throughout the land. A mix from Andy Morris should take the track into the clubs, and its profile will be raised by festival DJ dates and Coco's radio show. HARVEY: Get Up And Move (Go Beat GOBCD52). Another member of the So 

Boundary-bending Harvey seeks to cover ail bases: a rock remix by A will turn on the alternative crowd, while Mr Shabz' Dark Side Mix, which fealures Skat D and Mis- Teeq's Alesha, is going down well In garageland. It is C-listed at Radio One. TWEET: Call Me (East West/Elektra EW3381). The second eut from Tweet's début album Southern Hummingbird, while by no means the strongest track of the bunch, boasts a sultry Eastern hook coupled with her trademark smoky vocals. It is already B-listed at Radio One. SAINT ETIENNE: Action (Mantra MNT73CD). This pleasant return from Saint Etienne is a taster for the forthcoming Rnisterre album. Action is an unassumlng ited by Sarah Cracknell's 

clubland's nether régions for some Mixes from X-Press 2 and Freaks drag the track onto the main floor, but it the original that wins the plaudits. TWEENIES: Have Fun, Go Mad! (BBC Music WMSS60572). Bella, Milo, Fizz and Jake defuse any talk of a mid-career crisis or creative différences with this bubbiy cover of Blair's number 37 hit from 1995. Their immense fanbase will ensure it follows their previous four singles into the Top 20. DJ VADIM FEAT. VAKILL: Ifs On (Ninja Tune ZEN12108) As well as MC Vakill, this hip-hop eut features DJ Babu (World Famous Beat Junkies, Dilated Peoples). The dancehall reggae-flavoured flipside is a neat platform for Démolition Man's toast. 3SL: Touch Me Tease Me (Epie 6727872). The Scott-Lee trio's follow-up to the Top 20 Take It Easy is another slice of funked-up pop, here with hip-hop touches. Promo including shows at the Wiltshire and 
NICKELBACK: Too Bad (Roadrunner RR20373). The Vancouver quartet follow the massive-selling How You Remind Me with this anthemic eut mixing plodding bass with a driving chorus. The Diggla remix is B-listed at Radio One, and the band piay V2002 this month. 
ALBUM/-ei//ews 

1 mjllIT.M QUEENS OF THE STONEAGE: Songs r The Deaf 1 (Interscope/Polydor 4934440). QOTSA return " 3 form with their third 1 album, which features Dave Grohl on drums and Mark Lanegan's (Screaming Trees) vocals on some tracks. Songs For The Deaf is dark and intense, and may provoke a split reaction, with rock fans hailing it and fans of their poppier moments switching off. Either way, it is truly interesting with unexpected twists and Josh Homme's vocals working with the mélodies to make it a real grower. SUGABABES: Angels With Dirty Faces (Universal Island CID8122). The rebirth of pop trio Sugababes continues with the release of their second album. Buoyed by number one single Freak Like Me, they have emerged with this 12-track set mixing pop, R&B. garage and a sprinkling of ci 1 
electronica. This works best on tfi as Blue, where dark bass stabs collide w 

IT-MH"-.! ENRIQUE IGLESIAS: Love To See You Cry (Interscope/Polydor IND97760). Enrique unleashes the sultry, bittersweet third single from his chart-topping album Escape, already the best- selling album of the year. Spanish guitar adds flourishes to a midtempo disco groove beefed up in Metro's dance mix, A-listed at Radio Two and C-llsted at Radio One, it should also enjoy healthy plays in the holiday resorts. 

□□□□m 
of the week 
COLDPLAY: A Rush Of Blood To The | Head (Parlophone 540S042). This second album from   the Devonshire quartet is one of the most anticipaled releasos of the year. Following a stirling headline performance at Glastonbury, this record delivers in spades. Kicking off with : plaintive Politik and the gorgeous single In My Place, the quality never lets up. Where Parachutes was at times earnes and naïve, this album glistens with confidence and vitality. 

an upbeat poppy chorus, and the edgy R&B beats of Supernatural, but the results sometimes Sound forced. However, boosted by the emphatic pop of current single Round Round, it should be a winner at retail. umilMfal DANIEL BEDINGFIELD; Gotta Get Thru This (Polydor 0651252). Bedingfield proves he is no one-trick pony on this excellent début album. Entirely self- written and (co-)produced, it ranges from the bouncy garage of the title track to Cameo- style pop funk via Jackson-esque ballads. Bedingfield's voice is on top form throughout, and with the right push this has 

jMÏYtà 
a my 

Vulnerabillia (13 Amp AMP 004CD). This is an impressive sprawling 
Mancunian duo which 

exubérance, Recent single Ail I Ever Wanted Was A Good Time sets the scene with its meandering structure, intimate lyrics and unexpected musical left turns. 

[SPUNGE]: The Story So Far (B-Unique 7487452). This third album includes the singles Jump On Demand and Roots. It is full of catchy ska-punk tracks, including standouts Ego and Change Of Scene. and the aptly-titled Skanking Song proves the incessantly touring group know their market.    1 TRUTH HURTS: Truthfully Speaking (Aftermath 4934592). Shari Watson, aka Truth 
line of US R&B singers 

go with regularity. Her red-hot current single, Addiclive, which makes use of a great Indian music sampie, is set to be a Top 10 smash, will fuel interest. Overall, however, the rest is rather less distinctive, and will struggle to cross over beyond core fans, VARIDUS: Joey Jay Présents Good Time Skank (Trojan TJCCD 039). This impressive set of reggae cuts from the Trojan vaults includes contributions from John Holt, Gregory Isaacs and King Tubby. Avoiding many obvious choices, it is a treasure chest of lesser-known gems. 
This week's reviewers; Gemma Allwood, Dugald Baird, David Barrington, Phil Brooke, Jimmy Brown, Joanna Jones, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Ajax Scott, Nick Tesco, Simon Ward and Adam Woods. 

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND 
listening to musicians - responding to their needs 

• Help and advice with finam 
recentlytaken over the responsibilities of the Scottish Musicians Benevolent Fund 

16 0gleStr 
Tel; 020 7636 4481 Facsimile: 020 7637 4307 

- 

Os 
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RETAIL FOCUS: FOPP 
by Ajax Scott t bas taken Scottish retail group Fbpp years to find a suitable ' new Covent Garden 

people 
« 

ail Fopp's management team having started out working on the shop floor, the chaln places a heavy emphasis on staff training. Covent Garden store manager Mark Fairhurst started as a sales assistant In Glasgow, while two other membeis of the 

themfor 21 years." With around 5,000 sq outlet is the third largest i and has around 35,000 product Unes spread across CDs, vinyl, DVD and books. Eilen says the company is targeting music fans rather than relying on passing tourist trade - though the site's location between Leicester Square and Covent Garden attracts an estimated 30m people passing through every year. 'We're about satisfying multiple niches. We have chart product but we're there for the heavy lovers of music. people who want to really 

titles by Primai Scream, Beth Orton, Bruce Springsteen, Ms Dynamite, Nick Drake and the Lord Of The Rings DVD. The £750,000 three-storey shop was designed by Chris Stewart Architects and draws heavily on a strong use of natural light. as well as using a lot of light boxes for in-store signage. After fitting out the shop for 10 weeks its 23 staff, led by manager Mark Fairhurst, had a week to get it ready for the opening, Ellen insists the recipe for success will be to keep things simple. "The secret is to focus on shopkeeping rather than getting tied in knots by aspects of ret   ' - 
Fopp: targeting both fans and casual buyers sample différent types of music and then dig deeper into the catalogue, whether they're 60- year-old jazz fans or teenage nu-metal fans,"  — „ . says Ellen, Heat, is on offer at £10 while there To date markebng activity has been fairiy low- extensive titles included in its £5 catalogue key with promotions in the Evening Standard promotion. Current campaigns mclude and Time Out. However, Ellen-who started his promotions with Ninja Tune and Soul Jazz's 

Currently the shop has a wide range of 

says word-of-mouth hé s. Best sellers in week one include 

moment. With more England openings in its sights and a sales target of £30m for next year, it shows no sign of slackening the pace. Fopp Records; 1 Earlham Street, London Wl, website; www.fopp.co.uk 
m-Sîffîm NEXT WEEK (from 19/8/02) 

fF. . „ Windows - Now 52, Training Day: In-store - Toploader, The Music, Alison Moyet, UB40- Srrsjjfl Fathers Of Reggae. Eva Cassidy, La Guns, 
Heroes, Dirty Vegas, McAlmont & Butler. Fun Lovin' Criminals, Beth Orton, Scooter. Now! 52, Doves, DJ Tiesto, Pet Shop Boys. Idlewild, The Vines, David Bowle, Arthur Bliss, Harris, Buddha Bar IV, Oakenfold, Muse, NERD, Kelly Willis. The Boggs, Tummy Touch, My Vitriol, Halford, Générations 80s: Press ads - Norah Jones, Spanish Guitar, Kelly Willis, The Boggs, Tummy Touch, My Vitriol, Nerd, McAlmont & Butler, Doves, Pet Shop Boys, Arthur Bliss, Buddha Bar IV 
-y v Singles - Blazin' Squad, Abs, Truth Hurts, SEÊBÊÊ\ 3rd Edge' Ceiine Dion, Milky, Oakenfold, The J 1 "" Music, Moby: Albums - Eva Cassidy, nader, Ibiza Annual, Ibiza Euphoria, Holiday Hits, Kiss Hitlist imer 2002, Alison Moyet; In-store - Mis-Teeq, Oasis, Music ia, Rock Monsters, Goldmember, Now! 52. Ibiza Annual 

!■■■■■■■ Llstenlng posts - Eva Cassidy, Linda M£IK9£m| Thompson, Primai Scream, American Roots, Beyond Mississippi, Norah is, Vanguard Blues and over 500 full albums in our digital ;s nationwide: Instore - three for two and two for £10 on , Bruce Springsteen, Verve LPR reissues, Manteca three for 

M Instore - DJ Jazzy Jeff, Bright Eyes, Jason Loewenstein, Blue States, DJ Cl Présents, The Liars, Earth 6, Champion Sounds Vol. 2 
i-v a* i In-store - Truth Hurts, Abs, The PShIHMV Music' F,annins LiPs: 

—0 ou V 8 w sqUaq; press a(js _ Moby, Oakenfold, top dog for music -^e MusiCi Cornershop; TV ads - 3rd Edge, Muse, Download 
Promotion - CDs From £6.99; Ustening Posts - Black Crowes, Kosheen, Linda /Thompson, Blue States; Press ads - Buffy & 'Angel VHS, Mudhoney, Fear Factory, Rival Schools; Windows - Toploader, TOCA R 

;hen 4, Jazzy Jeff, Norah Jones, Moses T s 3, Susana Baca, Direcbons In Music; Press ads - Ya Ya 3, Susana Baca, Moses T Molelekwa, Directions In 
Press ads - Will Smith, McAlmont & , Butler, Def Leppard; Insti megastores sorted, Trance Masters, Ultimate ; Hen Party, Classic Ads: Windows - Sale 2002, Will Smith, Rôyksopp 

Press ads - Toploader; In-store - Sorted, Trance Masters, Ultimate Hen Party, Will Smith; Windows - Rôyksopp, Sale 
Selecta Ustening posts - Guttermouth, Sugarcoma, DJ Yoda, Raging Speedhorn, 

DiuuDn c uni mou Chns Coco: Moio ,ecommended retaners 
rlNiCLENElWOi - Momgolfier Brothers, Puerto Muerto, Dando Shaft, Junior Kimborough, Duffy Power, Chris Lucey; Mixmag recommended retallers - Mutiny, Zahra, Unit 7 feat, John Rorni, Valérie M 

H-y Gilberto, The Music, Peshay, The 

WH SmithSlngles "Bla2in' Sc,uad■3rd Edge' v v -I iULiiiLii Milky, Abs, Ceiine Dion, Truth Hur Paul Oakenfold, Moby; Albums - UB40, Eva Cassidy, K Hitlist, Toploader, The Ibiza Annual, Andrew Uoyd Webl Performance, Holiday Hits, Ibiza Euphoria, Alison Moyet 

In-store - Eva Cassidy, Ibiza Euphoria, Holiday Hits, It Annual, Kiss Hitlist, Abs, Blazin Squad, Nickelback, Milky, 3rd Edge, Toploader; Press at' ~ -   - ■ Edge, Eva Cassidy, Abs 

ON THESHELF 
P1ERS GARNER, 

co-owner, Bridport Record 
Centre, Bridport, Dorset 

ir holiday destination for families. Ifs great to start seliing stuff that the locals have turned their noses up at, often with good rea- son. Our geographical location has meant that we are the first to get dropped whenever record companies rejig their sales areas. In fact, we now only have two 'major' reps calling on us from Pinnacle and Vital. Everybody else ser- vices us by phone, and ifs a poor substitute to a Personal call. You just don't get a 'feel' for what you're being sold, don't get a chance to hr the product or gauge the genuine thoughts of whoever's doing the seliing. I guess that ou; best source of feedback is our customers. It vie get asked for something Vie haven't got then we'll get it in whether 

counter. Thank goodness for the we can competewif " Our hot album se the usuals: the Red Hot Chili Peppers, Morcheeba, Nickelback (stlll), Muse, a Glassjaw import album, and Beth Nielsen Chapman - Radio Two seems to be an increasing influence on sales, We could do with another TV programme like the Whistie Test to promote sales. Jools Holland is good, but is reliant on studio appearances. Titles being asked for currently include Coldplay, Eva Cassidy, Toploader. The Music and Prodlgy. l've more or less given up on singles. There is no margin, they are overpriced, they are poor value, there are too many formats and they have no shelf life. l'm sure a lot of money could be saved and more units sold if there was one CD format, one vinyl format, no deals, and a low price. If singles were only allowed to have two mixes it might focus labels' minds into that actually worked." 

"Wounded in 1999, Mactwo distribution has ■ rapidly established itself as a major force I in the UK promotion and distribution of specialist music. Having two of our albums 
Susheela 

_ - marketing company. press and sales force. We have a very close relationship, more than a distributor For a lot of artists we effectively become thé record company in the UK. The album for which she IS nommated, Play, was so succesful for us last year that the follow-up, Neural Circuits was rush-released and is already out. Ifs great for us because we have Play to market to the ' while Neural Circuits is satisfying 

ON THE ROAD 
1KERSTAN MACNESS, 

founder/co-director, 
Mactwo 

Most of the artists we deal with don't have mainstream TV and radio coverage so we go out and book gigs to make sure people know that it is happening. A lot of the process involves going to retailers and asking them what they would like to see from us in order for them to support an artist. Part of the reason I started the company was because I saw that there was a need to start becoming more aggressive in the marketing of specialist music. What we do was recognised by Virgin last year when we were hired to handle the distribution of ail their Realworld artists. We also work on some projects for BMG. mostly in the jazz area. Aside from the interest around Guy Barker and Joanna McGregor, we are currently seliing in the new album from Blind Boys Of Alabama. Higher Ground (Realworld). Ex-Weather Report artist Jo Zawlnul's Faces And Places album should also do well when it Is released in September on ESC." 
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POPKOMM.2002, AUGUST 15-17, COLOGNE TRADE PAIR, CONGRESS CENTER WEST, GERMANY 

1 NEW!! FOR THE FIRST TIME DURING THE FESTIVAL: POPKOMM^/tM CUPZONE - BEST OF RARE AND UNSEEN MUSIC VIDEOS - NATIONAL ANI^lNrERNATIONÀt ^' ' 1 P0P:FILM - A SERIES OF FILMS ON THE TOPICOF POP MUSIC 

phone ++49-(0)221-91655-0 fax ++49-(0)221-91655-110 

■HB 
wmv.popkomm.da 



âirside's Frod De«kln sSamps lis sifge en 

Designer: Alrside Alex Maclean from Alrside: "We pitched loads of Ideas to our client at Whoa, Austln Wilde, and he loved them ail. Another Late Night is as sériés of compilation albums and there are four in the sériés, complled by people Includlng Groove Armada, Tommy Guerrero and Kid Loco. We haven't finallsed the fourth yet. "The artwork is based around the theme of London late at nlght and early In the morning, when clubbers make their way home. We took a panotamic photograph of london and superimposed an illustration on each in [Fred Deakin's] trademark style. These are iconlc silhouettes of people who get up early; a dog walker, a jogger, mllkman and a postman, and who might bump Into a bleary eyed clubber. The last is a bit ironie considering the recent trouble with Consignla over post arrlving late. "The albums work together as a sériés musically and visually on-shelf In record shops. We've also deslgned promotlonal material, such as beer mats with the figures as cut-outs whlch you can punch out of the mat. It's just a bit of fun." 

AnotherLateNight 
Groove Armada 

îsminy Guerrero 

Ml 
m 

PUNK AESTHETIC CONTINUES 

TO INFLUENCE SLEEVE DESIGN 
In a changing musical landscape, where digital média is the new buzzword, sleeve designers are having to work harder to get noticed. And while sleeves 

may not produce the séminal milestones once enjoyed by punk releases, there are still truly innovative contemporary designs, says Hannah Booth 
Britain's love affair with punk rock was brief, but electric. The scene spawned a short-lived, still much-copied design aesthetic; Jamie Reid's séminal eut and paste-style sleeve for the Sex Pistols' God Save The Queen remains the m 

s, however, is the punk knit working approach, political spirit and challenging ideas. A number of sleeve designers are still commonly associated with the punk and New Wave scenes - includlng Peter Saville, Jamie Reid, Malcolm Garrett, Geoff Halpin, Alex McDowell and, later, Neville Brody. Punk was spontaneous. angry and subversive, rejecting everything that had corne before it. In the same way. its sleeves shunned the aesthetic of their immédiate forebears, "I reacted against ornate typography and flambi design with a low bud influenced aesthetic, typewriter fonts," say: designed influential Buzzcocks, Joy Division and New Order sleeves and is now an interactive design consultant. Garrett's first Buzzcocks sleeve was for Orgasm Addict, whlch was inspired by Bauhaus typography, and he later designed albums for New Order. His Influences were "académie": he is widely read on 20th 
(high art references) would go over people' heads in one way, but register in another," Garrett explains. They registered with Farrow Design 

founder Mark Farrow, who started working around this Urne. "My aesthetic was born out of punk," he says. "Unknown Pieasures by Joy Division changed my perception of îre ail about. ; influences were i often multi-cultural. I moved : design from fine art painting through the work of the Russian   ~ ' J of bold pc as an underlying 

influence in punk graphies," he says. McDowell fell into the scene by accident while at art school. He designed for Siouxsie And The Banshees and The Clash, among others, and is now production designer for films includlng Fear And Loathing in Las Vegas, Fight Club and, most recently, Minority Report. In practice, budgets were low to non- " and designers dealt almost solely 

Stefan Sagmeister's 1997 Grammy award-winning design for Skeleton Kpv's m.^ ,. Through Balloon album; backwards text only readable via reflective surface, such as CD 

they had to take into account the music's often overtly political nature, says McDowell. "You had to take a political stance to interact with the music. The Clash were highly political, but although sleeves iike God Save The Queen became used as political statements, 1 think the Sex Pistols 
Since punk, young peopie have eschewed "political" music for "no-brain genres' such as grunge and dance music, in the words of Airside director Fred Deakin. Until now, that is. "For the first time since the late 1970s, young people are interested in politics," says Deakin. "With dance music, nothing been further from their minds. Now, anti-globalisation, anti-corporate movements are gaining ground. That was a big part of what punk was about." But this new fouhd political résolve has not filtered down into sleeves as it did in the late Seventies, says Designers Republic director lan Anderson. "The punk aesthetic stemmed directly from the political attitude at the time - anger and discontentment," he says. "But contemporary sleeves are a bit eye candy: lacking real meaning. If you interpret music literally in sleeve design, the 

influenced by the things that influence the artist and what motivâtes them." A vital part of anti-corporate feeling, then and now, is the belief among designers and musicians that they can create what they want without help from record companies, Deakin says. Back then, artists did it themselves without waiting for an 
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CREATIVE SERVICES 

So do-it-yourself culture did not go away with punk. It reared its head with the dance music scene. says Farrow. "Dance music was the second punk: friends got together and created music in their bedrooms because they had the means to do so." An entrepreneurial spirit is made possible when a close-knit scene is formed - a key component of any burgeoning music trends. says Deakm, whereby friends with différent skiils will collaborate. "People get fired up by it. in the I. te Eighties," says Deakin. 'That community was a soi of inspiration and the people behind it wi just a bunch of mates." Worklng with allies in this way means album sleeve artwork wouid be done by 
ostensibly well-respected design "You get better, more passionate know the music and the band, ano nve tne life," says Deakin, who is himself a member ' ' ' jo Lemon Jelly. 1 ei Twisted Nerve is a good contemporary example of this working approach, he says. Set up by Andy Votel and Badly Drawn Boy Damon Gough as an outlet for their own music, the label has a strong in-house style under Votel, also a graphie designer. And the bands signed - Alfie and Dakota Oak among them - are mostly Votel's friends. A modern-day Factory Records? The self-confidence of punk's entrepreneurs to go 

m 

A T Â T 

^ A.-er A 

? * À 

ts today. But 

punk did nearly 20 
Look no further than the Super Furry / accurately, the group's groundbreaking DVD, Rings Around the World. F 

audio Visual, moving image and digital interaction as never before to counter the threat from downloading. burning and the CD's dévaluation in the marketplace, says Garrett. "The future is digital film and animation converging with music." "Music alone no longer plays such an important rôle. It is one element of a punk's broader, integrated Visual, moving image approach." agréés 'Music helps the design get noliced. De^owell But a good record cover is not the step further. -The future ..... , , is people downloading nme as a well-designed cover' - lan animated graphies mto mobile phones. If today's technology was 

scene of 1977/1978 still exists," says Garrett. "The motivation behind a young person picking up a guitar then is the same force driving young people now to create a Flash website. Forming bands is not as important." Some would disagree, but it is a worryingly bleak view of the future of the industry that is not going t ~ " the fu" digital, 

year-oid can download a CD and knock out a cover on a computer. The industry must therefore justify a CD's price tag and give the consumer something else - with the packaging, the format. Digital média can do that too. The music industry needs a kick up the arse. Punk did it, acid house did it. Now digital média is doing it," Well-designed sleeves will still get noticed, it's just that they aren't séminal milestones any more. This is due. in part, to the prolifération of musical sub-genres. suggests McDowell. "It is doubtful any music will corne along now with such a defined look [as punk]. Music has cross- pollinated too much. And if, for example, "world Indian disco jazz" were to get a partioular aesthetic, it would diffuse too quickly." Lack of interest in sleeve design is also to blâme. "If you ask people to name a well- designed sleeve. they will probably name something linked to a popular album, such as Oasis's (What's the Story) Morning Glory?," says Anderson, "The music helps the design get noticed. But a good record cover is not the same as a well-designed cover." Farrow agréés. 'Sadly, what makes a great record sleeve now dépends on who it belongs to." Sleeve design may not be as exciting a médium as it once was, but people are still doing great work. "New York-based graphie designer Stefan Sagmeister is true to the attitude of punk by challenging people with his work," says McDowell, He designed the Imaginary Day CD for the Pat Metheny Group in 1997, in which ail the type on the cover was replaced by code. 
where does that le 

i, Designers Republic around in 1977, where punk would have gone." Indeed, the digital révolution means young people without budgets, record deals and five-figure sleeve design contracts can still n digital i. In this way, the punk attitude has corne full cirole. "The attitude that sparked the music 

single's marketing 
McDowell, They are becoming 

'The future is digital film 
and animation converging 

with music' - Malcolm 
Garrett, designer 

relationships with graphie design groups, which churn out sleeves on a production line, he believes. To counter the threat to sleeves from digital média, record companies must add value to their products, says Deakin. "A 14- 

decoded using a diagram printed on the CD. And his Fantastic Spikes Through Balloon CD for 
reverse printed lyrics only readable in a 

i-going reading them while listening to the music. Evidently, sleeve design isn't dead, It is simply having to fight harder for attention amid a changing musical landscape. As lan Anderson says, punk was a Year Zéro and "expression blossomed" thereafter. Are we at a similar crossroads now? ■ 
Intra feîlte tD Biid and 'Barnî] ta reflect new Primais album 

Single: Miss Lucifer Label: Sony Music Designer; Julian House, h id Richard Petersc Julian House: "Before we started, the band played us lots of tracks and talked to us about some loose Ideas they had. But they left much of the work to us. The single, Miss Lucifer, is a sort of punk/disco/electronic hybrid. I wanted to reflect that in the sleeve, and used neon plnk, lurid colours. The look is sort of early video art: low-fi electronlc. "For the album and the single, 1 wanted to recreate the raw, lawless feel of punk sleeves. Both hark back to the eut and paste look of Jamle Reld's work for the Sex Pistols, and the more designy sleeves by Malcolm Garrett for the Buzzcocks. "l'm a bîg fan of old Search & Destroy punk fanzlnes, which used a klnd of typewrlter, marker 
It's the sort of look that was probably knocked up In half an hour in someone's bedroom. "Bobby [Gillespie] is a fan of old punk artwork and wanted the album have a punk rock look It. It's a D1Y feel, not design style. That sot work has Its own design rules and made a direct 

V 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART 

TÛP 75 17 AUGUST 2002 

FOREVER 
FALLING 

2 SAFE FROM HARM 
I CAN CLIMB MOUNTAINS LIKE A FRAYER 41 ImIh0„ ANYONE OF US (STUPID NIISTAKE) • ITJUST WON T DO 

C 3 2 BLACK SUITS COMIN (NOD YA HEAD) Coiumb.a6730i3M730i34IJEN| ^ VYiS Smj (cal Tra-ba |S^fl^thir^vSm3i|Siwy ATV/NoitÉng HBi ISn-w.^sftoTeefnsîef/Be^e^e.'metfBeraiec) -/■ AND PAIN 
NEED A G1RL (PART ONE) PuffDaddv/Aréta743219472OT4321947244IBMGI YOURSONG 

7 6 3 UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES  Shakifa IStekùajMendm) EMI/Sony ATV (Shakira, IF TOMORROW NEVER COMES 
AUTOMATIC HIGH 
THE LOGICAL SONG O LIGHT MY FIRE 

10 ,0 8H0T1NHERRE '# NaKv fïlie Naptunes) E7 
13 EE3°H

n°0 

BOYS BEAUTIFUL 52 CSS 15 rmAROUND THE WORLD 53 [JgJjPRECIOUS ILLUSIONS 
LIVIN IT UP STRANGE RELATIONSHIP 

17 rtffllJAM SIDE DOWN FULLMOON 
18 rn^l'IME DF MY LIFE FOOLISH VIOVE IT LIKETHIS 

, WHEREVER YOU WILL GO PUT YOUR ARMS AROUND MEAnola 74321347692^4321948944 (BMG 
21 cejRemindme/so POUNDING 
22 PiaiLUVDASUNSHINE 
23 mmvj CET OVER YOU/MOVE THIS MOUNTAIN Po^or5708342^08344 lui 

HERO 

, WORK IT DUT UNCHAINED MELODY *2 Garelh Gales (Mac) MPI (Norltigaretl 27 14 , SHOOTING STAR ESCAPE O 
90 20 ,2W1TH0UTME« A-O Enciem lEnaasial EkiHMite Sl>le/ fifi rmiDO&DONT FOR LOVE UU HUMKioVi(FeriY/GranefskJlUniversal(Fen 

67 rmSTRUNG QUT A LITTLE LESS CONVERSATION MY FRIENDS OVER YOU New Found Gloiy lAvron) Universal IPu WEAK BECOME HEROES BY THE WAY WE RE ON THE BALL 

Christina MiBan (Bloodshy) Mur 
2SHOOT THEDOG 
3HI VLTG/PTS.OF.ATHRTY 

DefSoul 5829802/5829804 (U) 
Polydor 5709242/5709244 (U) 

37 rraiFASciNATED Rulin RULIN27CDS/- (SMV/TEN) 

71 69 6 BABY'S GOT A TEMPER The Prodiqv IHowlett/Flint/Ollie J1EM1/CC (HowlenVRint/Pi XL XLS145CD/- (VI 
72 rmiFEELIN'THESAMEWAY f £. . _ « Norah j0[les (JonBs/Npw|anll/Streetl EM| |A|exan[iBr, Parlophone CDCL838/- (El 
73" 7 "Ht|ASS EP DutyFree/Decode  forsia (Ferguson) Dutv Free/EMI IFerausnnl DFTELCX004/DFTEL004X (BMG) -/DFTEL004 74 « 3 ghosts ' ^ Dirtï Veaas IHams/Smilh/Hamsl EMI (Har.iaKmi.h/u=rri, 7R 7i ,6ONE STEP GLOSER O 

Credence CDCRED028/- (EJ 1 -/12CREDX028 

BBSINES! 

IFFIIM 

Septemterli, Mil 
Don''11,1185 this opporlunity to profile your business to the people that matter 
Sponsorship positions are limited, and wll operate on a first corne, first sewed basis. 
For furtber detaiis. contact Judith Rivers on 020 7579 4191 or email judi.h@musicweek.com 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

M 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

Although failing by 326 copies to match ago. In My Place was never seriously in 
COMMENTARY 

the opening week's sales which saw contention for tho number one slot, finaliy Yellow début at number four in 2000, In finîshing up 17,000 sales behind Darius' My Place nevertheless becomes Colourblind although it won the battle for Coldplay's highest-charting single to date, airplay supremacy. In My Place will bave debuting at number two. It is the fïrst to sell well for the next few weohs if it is single from their upcoming second album to top tho 166,000 sales Yellow eventually 

byALAN JONES 
A Rush Of Blood To The Head, which will achieved while, more importantly, helping surely top the chart immediately after its Parachutes to a tally of 1.75m sales, August 26 release just as the group's making it one of the biggest-selling début album Parachutes did two years albums of the 21st century to date. 

A44% dip in saies week-on-week cannot prevent Colourblind by Darius from registering its second straight week in pôle position. It sold more than 62,000 copies last week to bring its two-weekraiiy'lo just short of 175,000 and is the latest record to dely the trend of singles spending just one week at number one. In 32 chart weeks thus far in 2002, it is the 18th différent number one - a total which inciudes both the Robbie Williams/Nicole Kidman duet Somethin' Stupid, which started its reign in 2001 and Daniel Bedingfield's Gotta Get Thru This, which returned to the summit in January afler first topping the chart in December 2001. At this stage last year, there had been 20 number ones and in 2000, a staggering 27 dises had taken ti top to this point. The last year in w were fewer number ones ip flié c period was in 1996. when lengthy reigns by .,i.. -7.„ r.   1 O-i-g Qj^g 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
ts at the PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 61.3% US: 30.7% 0ttier:8.0% 

to Madonna what A'Teens were to Abba at the start of their career. Their début album Absolutely Mad inciudes covers of Madonna hits such as La isla Bonita, Frozen, Express Yourself, Uke A Virgin and Holiday. The latter track is the follow-up to Uke A Frayer, and is already charting in several countries. Another pop/dance confection to originale in Europe. German-baseiâTC's Around The World (La La La La La) débuts at number 15. The title ref ects the fact the song has been an international success and also the group's line-up, comprisingjlslÊw Tealander an Anssip aBrit and an Itàlian. ail ^ 
biggest.hit for 12  hile Def Leppard years with Now. 

number one by mid-August. chart in Germany, Hc s eariier this year. 
Madhousi topper Lik Oentred o 

's cover of Madonna's 1989 chart : A Frayer débuts at number three. Dutch singer Buse, Madhouse are 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
GIRLALLTHE BAD GUYS WANT sic For Nations CDXKUT194 |P) 
BOYS LUV DASUNSHINE JUSTAUTTLE IT JUST WONT DO LK (CAROLINA CAROL BELA) DO & DONT FOR LOVE STRUNG OUT BABY'S GOT ATENIPER BACKTO CAU JOY DONT STOP LOVE WASHES OVER LET A GOOD THING GO LOVE STORY NEEDLE JUICE 

Liberty X Tim Deluxe féal Sam i DJ Marky & XRS féal 
Infemo CDFERN47{V) V2 VVR5018968 (3MV/P) Jnderwater H20 016CD (3MV/P) 1C V Recordings V035CD (SRD) 

BXR BXRP0438 (ADD) 
Layo & Bushwacka Source S0URCDX051 (V) Recordings XLS 144CD(V) sunami TSUSB9006 (ADD) Pepper 9230602 (P) 

ANYONE OF US (STUPID MISTAKE) Car. 

GIRL AU THE BAD GUYS WANT Bowteg Fer Soup 
» JUST THE WAY YOU ARE f.u 

TidyTwo TlDYTWOlOeCD (ADD) 

h 
Are your pre s? releases 

Shazam TAG CHART 
PRE-RELEASE / M JLTI-GENRE 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHART 

î 0 P 75 AUGU 

^VThIGHLY evolved De. me Vines (Schnapf/Stan 
READ MY LIPS Polyifor 5891742 (U 

THE RISIMG 
REANIMATION 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 

BUNKKA 
CHRISTINA MILIAN O COME AWAY WITH ME 
WRITE LILIES ISLAND THINKINGITOVER 

GREATEST HITS 1 11 & III NO MORE DRAMA ★ Mary J Bligo (Flav/Griflin/Th 
y 9 csa 35 32 

Bros 9362473862 ITtN) 

ASHANTI 38 • 
NELLYVILLE 

DIRTY VEGAS 
0 YEAH - ULTIMATE HITS A NEW OAY H AS COME 

FSOL PRESENTS AHORPHOIIS WROGÏIUS: THE ISNESS AniFSOicoiii lui IN SEARCH OF   
FREAKOF NATURE *2^3 
RES1ST 

UNTOUCHABLES 

17 19 
45 FEVER *4 « 2 Kyfie Minogue (Siannanl'Galagîier/Davis/Denf Parlophone 5358042 (E) 43 33 95 NO ANGEL *8 « 5 Cheeky/Arisla 74321832742(BMGI Oida (Various) 74321832744/-/- 

18 E fi} AIRDRAWN DAGGER Arisia 74321947862 (BMG) -/74321952921/- 44 « 79 PARACHUTES *6 S 2 Parlophone 5277832 |E| Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Allisonl 5277834/5277831/- 
19 5 2 THE CORAL i -/DLTLPOOe/- 45 99 g HEATHEN • Columbia 5082229(TEN) David Bowie (Bowie/Visconlifflawling/Millersl ■/5082221/- 
20 8 

2 DAYBREAKER Heavenly HVNLP37CD (E) 46 99 4 SPIRIT ■ SIALUON OF THE CIMARRON (0SI| G A8M*™y493362lui 
21 - 3, PAIN IS LOVE ★ Ja Rule (Gotti/FytfaAji' Rob) OefJam 5864372 (U) -/5864371/- 47 99 ,3 ORIGINAL PIRATE MATESIAL» iKiedOnraRetordinjsiffinssesztiENi The Streets ISkinner] 0927435684/0927435681/- CM CM ,9 SPIN Columbia 5053192(TEN) /Jg 51 6 TENACIOUS 0 Epie 5077352 (TENI Tenacious D IKing/Simpsonl -/-/- 
23 9 31 SILVER S1DE UP *2#! Roadrunner 12084852 (U) 49 " 24 COME CLEAN • Interscope/Polydor4930742iu) Puddle 01 Mudd (Dursl/Puddle 01 Mudd) -/■/- 
24 - ,5 THE LAST BROADCAST • Heavenly HVNLP35CD (E) -/HVNLP35/- 50 99 ,z DESTINATION ★ Polyder5897892(U| Rouan Kiafnj lAlenndB/Nomls/Mac/Pailley/GtKlfrey/MllKffiBtldleyl 589183!/-/- 
25 « 8 CAMINO PALMERO RCA 74321916102 (BMG) 51 - 6 CHARANGO 0 EastWest 0927469632 (TENI Morcheeba (The Godlrey Brothers/Norrisl -/092745S291/- 

<Ti^ HighBst nflw cnlry O I Hionestc^r A SaF 
TOP COMPILATIONS 

| g | Labe,CD/ 10» 3 YOUNG GIFTED & BLACK 
11 m THE ULTIMATE CHICK FLICK SOUNDTRACK 0 

1 ' WSM/Universal TV WSMCD071/-/-/- (TEN) 
12 9 3 HANDS TO HEAVEN Warner Dance WSMCDOaT/-/-/- (TEN) 

2 2 
2 HITS 53 BMG/Sony/Telstar/WSM HUTSCD531/-/-/- (BMG) Ssio " il : 9 THE VERY BEST OF MTV UNPLUGGED • WSM/Universal TV 5835452 -/-/-(U) 3 CE] THE VERY BEST OF^UREJT&B JH^SUMMER ÏT" , AUST1N POWERS IN GOLDMEMBER (OST) Maverick/Wamer Bros 9362483492/-/-/- (TEN) 43 a THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS SUMMER 2002 EMI/Virgin VTDCD467/-/-/- (E) 15 : 6 SCHOOLDISCU.COM-SUMMER HOLIDAY Columbia 5084632/-//. {TENI 

5 1 
7 CLUBUND ★ ATW/Senous 5838012/-/-/-(U) 16 9 , 4 SEXY CRAZY COOL Universel TV 5847282/-/-/-(11) 69 3 THE NEW CUSSIC CHILLOUT ALBUM Colunibia STVCD148/-/-/- (TEN) 17 , 4 CLUBMIX IB1ZA 2002 

1 a BOOM SELECTION O SonyTV/Warnori Dance WSMCD089/-/-/- (TEN) 18 ! i 5 THE BEST SIXTIES SUMMER PARTY EVER EMI/Virgin VTDCD 471 -/-/-(E) 
8' ; THE VERY BEST OF SMOOTH JAZZ Univ Classics & Jazz 5834902/-/-/- (U) 19 - 3 SUMMER COUNTRY Telstar/BMG nVCD327a/-/-/- (BMGI 
9 G gnj KUUK MONSTERS Universal TV 5834142/-/-/- (U) 20 > i 6 THE BEST DANCE ALBUM EVER 2002 EMI/Virgin VTDCD476/-/-/- (E) 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

i* * ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Primai Scream have got their vowels was number one for the first couple of working again and land the week's top days before falling behind Travis' The début with Evil Heat, the follow-up to Man Who and Rise by Gabrielle. Evil 2000's Xtrmntr. The band's fifth Top 10 Heat has had largely favourable press, album, Evil Heat sold more than winning album of the week awards 16,500 copies last week, a from the likes of the Guardian and the respectable start though well down on Sunday Times and nme.com. Miss 

by ALAN JONES 
the 35,000 opening of Xtrmntr, which Lucifer, the first single from Evil Heat, was the highest of the band's career. reached number 25 a fortnight ago, Xtrmntr eventualiy debuted and extending to four the group's run of peaked at number three although it non Top 20 hits. 

DrfByTSe'Way this v, fl Ichart for the fourth time in five weeks, I album continues to benefit from the massive airplay support given to the title tracK'ah'à sold a further 36,000 copies last week to bring its five-week sales tally to more than 346,000 - making'it the 13th biggest seller oftheyear. It is hard to make a profit from ail but the biggest hit singles, so EMI must have mixed feelings about the failure of its two Norah . Jones singles to dent the Top 40. Both Don't Know Why (number 59 in May) and Feelin' The Same Way, which débuts at number 72 this 
presumably been pi numbers, meaning that although they have done the trick in terms of generating airplay and focusing attention on Jones' album, they have not cost a great deal of money. Airplay for Dpn't Know Why helped Jones' 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS .rermrt 1Q nf crammed into the Top 75. including first-timers Shakira, Alicia Keys, Vanessa Cartton and Ashantl, and established hitmakers like Jennifer Lopez, Kylle Mlnogue and Beth Orton. Cartton is the latest to break big. Her single A Thousand Miles reached number six a fortnight ago and is generating great demand for her début album Be Not Nobody, which crashes into the Top 10 this week and has moved 111-6944-31-7 in the 

SALES UPDATE YEARTODATE iTjgp: ï 
th Me to six and radio support For Feelin' The Same 

COHPIIATIONS 

Way (as well as TV advertising) has fa the album's return to that peak this w after an eight-week gap. The album ht 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART ;54.7% US; 41.3% (raier4.0% 
an 230,000 copies since its release in 
is not the only female solo artist to 

After 14 consécutive weeks in the Top 10, Escape by Enrique Iglesias dipped 7-13 last week. With the single Love To See You Cry rapidly climbing the airplay chart - it is up 62- 19 this week - the album starts its recovery, moving 13-11. Escape sold nearty 16,000 copies last week, to bring its cumulative sales 
687,000. Of those, ail but 9,000 took place in 2002, making Escape by far the biggest seller of the year to date. 

Artist album sales have dipped just 2% in the last fortnight, but the compilation market has shrunk dramatically by 29% from a iittle over 800,000 sales to less than 575,000. Even stripping out the effects of Now Thafs What I Call Music! 52, the market is down by more than 10%, primarily because of a dearth of new releases. Oniy two albums made their début on the list last week and only two make the grade this week. Of this week's newcomers, the BMG/felstar collaboration The Very Best Of Pure R&B - The Summer Collection fares best, debuting at number three after selling more than 30,000 copies. Mixed by Kiss 100 FM's the Firih' Squad, it indudes both US superstars like Ja Rule, Toni Braxton and Mary J Blige and homegrown talents like Craig David, Mis-Teeq, Damage and even Liberty X. The chart's only other new arrivai is Rock 

Monsters - Unieash The Beast, Universal Music Télévision's rétrospective of guitar- based rockers from the Seventies to the Nineties, including artists such as Queen, Status Quo, Boston, Iggy Pop and Soundgarden, The album soid nearly 11,500 
At the top of the chart, Now! 52's sales of 68,000 are a handful more than its two nearest challengers combined and represent a par-for-the-course third-week décliné of 42%. Cumulab've sales of the album topped the 414,000 mark on Saturday. heiping it to ease into second place in the year-todate rankings, trailing only its predecessor Now! 51, which has sold 647,000 copies. Now! 52 " looks to be on course to beat Now! 51, which sold an inferior 61,000 in the comparable week of its life, and had a cumulative total of 394,000 at the same stage. 

mami wi®? TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
Compilations: 27.4% 

IHDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS RUSH THE BEAT FOR THIS JAM-THE 

WE WILL BE DEAD T0M0RR0W THINKING IT OVER ABOUT A BOY (OST) 

YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND HULLABALOO isthisit 

Mute CDSTUMM202 (V) îcto PERFALB09CD (3MV/P) ZTT RSH002CD (P) V2WR1017782 (3MV/P) 

Blix Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) 

The Strokes 
Reel Big Fish 

NIGHTON MYSIDE NIGHT WORKS FINELINES&BETWEEN THE UNES 

Poptones MC5055CO (P) flushroom MUSH105CDXX (3MV/P) Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 (P) Rough Trade RTRADECD043 (P) Jive 9270102 (P) V2WR1015838 (3MV/P) Wîchita WEBB033 (V) Source COSOUR049(V) XL XICD154 (V) Infectious INFECT96CDB (3MV/P) 

JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM STEREOPHONICS 

BARBRA STREISAND 
SONGS INAMINOR SWING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING MISSUNDAZTOOD 

STIN6 & THE POLICE 
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THE OFFICIAI II K CHARTS 

SPECIALIST 17 AUGUST 2002 

CLASSICAL ARTIST Cl ASSI1ÎAL COMPILATIONS 
ENCORE BEYOND IMAGINATION THE VOICE 

TV/Virgin/EMI VTCDX462 (E) mce DECTV002 (TEN) ion CRIMCD335 (EUK) EMI Gold 5748272 (E) FM CFMCD36 (BMG) 
ONCE IN A RED MOON THE ROSE HOLST: THE PLANETS/MYST1C TROMPETER Rutter/RSNO/Uoyd-Jone   RHppa Gi ' 

TOURIST KIND OF BLUE SKETCHES OFSPAIN THE VERY BEST OF LATIN AMERICA 

JAZZ & BLUES 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES Label Cal. No. (Distributor) 
Columbia 6730135 (TEN) 

i ROCK STAR l WITHOUT ME l WHEN YOU LOOK AT ME 

Jive 9253912 (P) DefJam 0639781 (U) Murderlnc 0639942 (U) Epie 6728442 (TEN) Columbia 6729826 (TEN) 

1 HOW COME YOU DONT CALL ME ) TWO WRONGS (DONT MAKE A RIGHT) HELLAGOOD I ROLLOUT(MY BUSINESS) l JUSTIN CASE 1 PASS THE COURVOISIER - PART II 

Inlerscope/Polydor 4977282 (U) DefSoul 5829801 (U) J 74321939181 (BMG) 
Island/Uni-lsland CID798(U) Polydor 5707981 (U) J 74321943122 (BMG) s Dynamite AliciaKeys Wyclef Jean feat Claudette Ortiz No Doubt Inlerscope/Polydor 4977362 (U) Ludacris DefJam/MercufY5829632(U) Jaheim WEAW581CD{TEN) Busta Rhymes/P Diddy/Pharrell J 74321937902 (BMG) MissyEliiott EastWest/EleirtraE7286CD2(TEN) Tali Full Cycle FCY042(V) 'N Sync féal Nelly Jh/e 9253312 (P) Outkast féal K Mike & S Brown AUantic AT0134CD (TEN) MarkRae Grand Central GC156{V) 1 25 OOPS(OHMY) Tweet Eleklra E7306CD (TEN) i 31 TRUTH HURTS Addictive feat Rakim Inîerscope 694977 (U) i 16 2-WAY Rayvon MCA/Uni-lsland (U) 1 27 G0LD BeverleyKnight Parlophone/Rhythm Sériés CDRS6580(E) 

lté Qfticial UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled from data from a panel of independents and specialist multiples. 

Un FASCINATED CD REMIND ME/SO EASY 1 SAFE FROM HARM 2 THEBASSEP CEI LIKEAPRAYER 3 IT JUSTWONTDO 133 LUV DASUNSH1NE □3 REACH (2002) 6 LK (CAROLINA CAROL BELA) en STANDARD FLOW 4 YOU GIVEGOOD LOVE 5 BACKTO CALI 7 GHOSTS □3 PUNKS/DEMON BEATS 9 MUSICTAKES YOU 
en BEAUTIFUL 

OutyFree/DecodeDF Serious/Mercury SERR04612 (U) nik Underwater H20 016 (3MV/P) 

I JOY DONT STOP 

Lil Mo' Yin Yang Strictly Rhylhm SRUK1214 (Import) DJ Marky & XRS feat. Stamina MC V Recordings V035 (SRD) Blazin* Squad Weighty Plates PLATE03T (TEN) Kathy Brown Defected DFTD056 (3MV/TEN) Mauro Picotto BXR BXRFA0433 (ADD) Dirty Vegas Credence 12CREDX028 (E) Raw As Fuck Against The Grain ATG004 (SRD) Blâme Moving Shadow SHADOW157R (SRD) Mousse T feat Emma Lanford Serious SERR4412 (U) Bigfella feat Noël Mccalla Nulife 74321942281 (BMG) Ram Trilogy Ram RAMM41 (SRD) Shmuel Flash BedrockBEDR(ADD) Joy Kitikonti BXR BXRP0438 (ADD) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

) 1 ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL The Slreets i Eâ3 THEISNESS Amorphous / î Ea SCREAMADELICA Primai Screa I ena DIRTY VEGAS Dirtv Vegas î 4 THE BEST CLUB ANTHENIS SOMMER 2002 Various ) 3 BEACH HOUSE Various 
©Tlie Officiai UK Charts Compi 

MUSIC VIDEU 
VARIOUS: Uuaens Concerts - Party AI Tho Palace AB6A Tlie Définitive Collection ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Nobody Someilay EMiNEM: AH Access Europe 

Opus Arta/BBC 0A0853V Polydor 0174453 Chrysalis 4929173 
SMV Columbia 541939 Warner Brothers 5061389 Inlerscope/Polytlor 4333272 

KYUEMINOBUL Lie In Sydney U2:Elovalion 2001-Llve In Boston 0Z2Y 0SB0URNE: Live At Budokan RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS: OH Tlie Map IRON MAIDENtRockln Rio 

On/679 Recordings 0927435682 (TEN) Artful-/FSOICD101(U) reation CRELP 076/CCRE 076 (3MV/V) Credence 5399851/-(El Virgin/EMI VTDCD467/- (E) Hed Kandi HEDK027/- (3MV/TEN) Perfecto PEi 

Warner Music Vision 0927405533 IslandAJni-lsland 5905433 SMV Columbia 542719 

SN00P DOGG: Dogsystylo ROBBIE WILLIAMS: UveAt Tho Albert Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
BigBrolherRKIOVHSOOS BBC/Opus Ane OAOS63V Revolver Films REV1703 
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CHARTS 

3 ELECTRONIC BÀfTLEWEAPON 6 Chemical Brothers Virgin (TypicatlyCeep md diity liclial assuall lœwlhe Clwmsj i 3 TRYlanVanDahl BMG (Anthemic francs wSh mlxes Irm Rob Searlemd Tillmn Ubmacberl Ea SILVER SCREEN SHOWER SCENE Félix Da Housecal Cily Rochers [modgMekmkbMdiminmimmlmJicqmLiiCMlmimi 133 FREEYQURMIND Sapphirecut Twisled (Almospheric taise liack wilh m'm from Oanity Tensgliij 6 TALKTOMEK-Klass Susu (Wilh Irish diva Knane on mcals and mixes from Kidslnfl) 8 YOU, ME & THE MUSIC Milk & Honey Black &Blue (Mecllous bouse groove wilh mixes from Steve Mac and Scumlrog) 133 YASELFMutlny Underviater (Infections underground bouse groove) 131 INVAOING PRIVATELY Mach T ~ 

4 INSANE DarkMo (IbeMobyCo-sainpf 3 l'D SAY YES Pon 
5 ONLY LOVE Chris Coco (Theldngolcbilloulmthlhel 3 YOUNG LOVE Kid Alex (neguirkyiopless'lrackl 3 HEARTBEATELBs (Mélodie bouse groove wilh 3 MY NECK MY BACK Khlr (Hiphoplumedhi 3 VISIBLE NOISE Hyhrid (Toughbassybreakbealgrooves ne 3 COME SPEAK TO ME Ellsa (FeaWring top qoality mixes from Deep Dish) 3 WALK ON WATER Milk Inc 

(Mood II Swing membersleps ont mlh a fou 3 EVILMOOGAFOOGASpacelunk (Cpicaod powerful progressive slomper 

URBAN TOP 20 8 ADDICTIVE Troth Hm N.O.R.E. Inlerscope 
3 3 3 ALL THAT (t A BAG 0' CHIPS) Hil SI Soul Gui 4 na EASIER SAID THAN DONE Slargale Telslar 5 3 5 RAINY DAYZ Mary J Blige leal. Ja Rule MCA 6 5 3 DOWN 4 U Irv Gott présents... Murderlnc 7 9 2 LOVE STORY Usa Roxanne Palm Pidures 8 13 2 DY-NA-MI-TEE/DYNAHITE Hs Oynamile Bigger Beals/Polydor 9 4 6 ALL EYEZ ON ME Monica J/RCA 10 6 4 WHAT IF A WOMAN Joe Jive 1112 3 WHY DONT WE FALL IN LOVE Amerie Columhia 12 El FIELS GOODIDONT WOniDIIT A Kl Naiglly By katne lui. 3LW IVI/lsliH 1320 2 GRIND1N' The Cllpse Arlsla 141016 !HEEDAGIRLFDiddy4TheBadBoyFamllydNEEDAGIRLllsher BîdBoy 15 El THE LIFE Slyles & Pharoahe Monch Rawkus 16 El MY NECK, MY BACK (LICK IT) Khla Epie 1717 4 DONT MESS WITH MY MAN Nlvea Jhm 18 El ALL I NEED D-Vas leal. Belle Monténégro Dome 19 7 4 TOUCH ME, TEASE ME SSL EPII: 
201422 FOOLISH Ashanli   Murderlnc 

WMMHnsnxni 
S II un,., 8 3 EXTREME WAYS Moby Mute 17 2 LOVE & EVIL Jean Jacques Smoothie Echo 

12 3 INSATIABLE ThickD Multiply 18 3 MIDAS TOUCH Indirect Black Gold 9 3 TOUCH ME, TEASE ME 3SL Epie 11 3 WHAT'S IT GONNA BE Benelit Blacklist/Edel 1 3 STARRY EYED SURPRISE Oakenfold Perfecto 23 3 WHEN 1 LOST YOU Sarah Whatmore RCA 19 2 1 WANT YOU BACK X-Press 2 (eal. Dieler Meier Skinl 26 2 NEBUCHAN Frank T.R.A.X. Neo MY VISION Jakalta leal. Seal 20 2 STEALTH Way Oui West feat. Kirsly Hawkshaw Distinctive 16 2 THE THEME Jurgen Vries Direction TALK TO ME K-Klass leat. Kinane 3 4 IN YOUR HANDS Redd Square Inlerno 7 4 DREAMING OF YOU The Thrillseekers Data 30 2 FLY WITH ME Coloursound City Rockers 5 3 ROUND ROUND Sugabahes Island TIME IS THE HEALER Riva [ louble F Double R 40 2 CULTURE FLASH Memhers 0( Mayday Déviant 22 5 SEVEN CITIES Solar Slone Lost Language 25 3 SHOW ME LOVE Robin S Champion 2 5 LOVIN' IS EASY Hear'Say Polydor '4 '.4! WORD LOVE Rhianna Sony S2 AIN'T HE BAD First Choice Code Blue 14 5 BLACKWATER Oclave One leal. Ann Saunderson 430 West/Concept Music THEY SAY VISION Res MCA ONLY LOVE Chris Coco Dislinctive 21 5 CANUDIG IT? Jam X & DeLeon Serious 6 4 THE JOURNEY Blue Horizon Mainline rm OF R TIME Bail Parc Playerz féal. Niki Evans RCA Ej3 WALK ON WATER Milk Inc Antler Suhway/Posiliva EE3 MONEY FOR NOTHING (OVERDRIVE) Avancada X-ll/Pace CHILDREN 4Clubbers while label 33 5 CHIMERA Sinister BMG CE3 LET IT GO Zoom Gusto 32 2 MA' AFRICA1 Gianl Leap Palm Pidures 123 HARDLY A DAY Q.E.D. 13 3 DIAMONDS FOR HER The Superman Lovers Independiente 
1 JUIVIP UP Jusl 4 Jokes présents MC DT & MC RB 2 HALF A HEART H & Claire WEA 3 DUCKTOY Hampenberg Serious 4 SHINY DISCO BALLS Who Da Funk Subussa 5 IN MY LIFE Ryze Inlerno 6 TARE MY TIME Chace DTPM Recordings 7 ECUADOR Y TODA EL MUNDO Raoul Zerna présents Duly Free 8 THAT'S HOW GOOD YOUR LOVE IS II Padrinos Defected 3 LOLLIPOP DJ Aligalor Project Ail Around The World 10 THE SOUND OF VIOLENCE Cassius Virgin 

0 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES While Paul Oakenfold's second Club Chart number one of the year, Starry Eyed Surprise, slips to number eight, Moby IIKewise registers bis second number one, with Extrême Ways which makes an identical journey in tbe opposite direction. Extrême Ways is the second single from Moby's current album, 18. which is also home to We Are Ali Made Of Stars, a chart- topper in May. DJs and clubgœrs have remained faithful to Moby although 18 has sold a slightly disappointing 206,000 copies in ils first 12 weeks in the shops. While that is far more than the 15,000 copies that Play sold in the same time frame following its 1999 release, Play did go on to sell more than 1.6m copies, and generated a plethora of hit singles, many of which also gained exposure on advertisements and even, in the case of Bodyrock, as the theme to popular sitcom Vferonica's Closet. We Are Ail Made Of Stars was a very convincing number one, romping home well ahead of 29 Palms' Touch The Sky, but Extrême Ways has a tiny advantage of less than 1.5% over this week's runner up. Jean Jacques Smoothie's Love & Evil. Smoothie - who topped the chart last year with the excellent 2 People - could get another crack at the title next week, as selected DJs have been serviced with new mixes of Love & Evil to supplément the original double-pack serviced last month... Meanwhile, former Steps stars H & Claire have a similarly slender victory on the Pop Chart with Half A Heart, their second single as a duo repeating the chart-topping exploits of their first, DJ. It rockets 14-1 on this week's chart in the absence of strong opposition. Although it may still have some growing to do, it is currently the weakest number one on the chart for three months, with only 60% of the Pop Chart panel charting it at this stage. It is no more than a handful of points ahead of When i Lost You, the début single by Sarah Whatmore. the latest signing to Simon Cowell's S imprint. Whatmore leaps 20-2 this week, and is also getting plenty of press attention and radio support for her single, with the Sun dubbing her as a British Kylie Minogue...Finally, no change on the Utban Chart with Addictive by Truth Hurts enjoying its fourth straight week at the top, wf over N.O.R.E.'s Nothin' and Hil St Soul's i 
POP TOP 20 

14 2 HALF A HEART H & Claire 20 2 WHEN I LOST YOU Sarah Whal 2 2 ROUND ROUND Sugabahes 

nna DON'TSAYGOODBYEPaulInaRublo Unlversal O COLOURBLIND Darius Mercury 9 6 ALONE Lasgo A&S/Posiliva 5 2 STARRY EYED SURPRISE Oakenfold Perlecto 512 4 JAMES DEAN (IWANNA KNOW] Daniel Bedinglieid Polydor " - " LOVE TO SEE YOU CRY Enrique Iglesias Inlerscope 711 2 ALL I AM IS YOU The Balsamo Prjecl Columbla " JUMP UP Jusl 4 Jokes présents MC DT & MC RB while label 3 FOREVER YOUNG Interactive AU Around The World 2 IN YOUR HANDS Redd Square Inlerno 

for vinyl/ cd/ dvd pressing and printing in europe.. 

tribal 

email: sales@tribal.oo.uk tel:+44 [0] 20 8673 0610 www.tribal.co.uk 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 17 AUGUST 2002 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• The top two singles in the sales chart are aise the top two in the airpiay chart, albeit in reverse order, but the number three sales hit (Like A Prayer by Madhouse) is loitering at number 45 on the airpiay chart, although it is beginning to accelerate. Another act with enough sales clout to land their début hit in the Top 10 this week to do so 

with less than total support from radio are Bowling For Soup. The Texan punk group's Girls Ali The Bad Guys Want moves 55-54 at airpiay while debuting at number eight on the sales chart. • The Flaming Lips' Do You Realize?? has lurched 54-26-70 primarily due to the whims of Radio Two, which eut support from 21 plays to 10 last week. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLV MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

Wsales chart thanks to the Darius, but they turn the tables on their Scottish tormentor on the airpiay chart, where In My Place moves 3-1 while Darius moves 6- 2 with Colourblind. Coldpiay's passage to the top was made much easier by the ; ' ' collapse of Ashantl's Foolish, whlch arrived at the summit last week after 10 weeks of steady growth, but now siumps to number eight, after inexplicably shedding 374 plays and nearly 17m of its listeners in a single week. It is the kind of slump that occasionally hits fanbase records of no wider interest, but is very surprising in a record which remains in the sales Top 20 after five weeks and has fuelled sales of more than 200,000 ail After revitalising their c opportunislic cover of the bootleg mi 

Adina Howard ar 
le follow-up Round Round, Fr Me topped both the sales and airpi , and Round Round will be aimmg to dupneate that feat. Another sample-filled record which consequently crédits no fewer than 12 writers, Round Round was released today (Monday), and stands a good chance of topping the sales chart, although new singles by H & Claire and Daniel Bedingfield should i. As far as airpiay is 

to Round Round's growth, increasing support from 17 plays to 28 last week, enough to earn the record an 18-6 leai 

Atomlc Kitten's cover of Blondie's chart- topperThe Tide Is High, which rockets 53-16 on the airpiay chart this week, making it the highest new entry to the Top 50 this year. Seven years after being so enraged by Radio One's refusai to playlist one of their singles that they threatened to sue them, 

of which six came from Radio One's more obliging sister Radio Two. with none (natch) coming from Radio One, But Radio One had to play the song for the first time on the Top 40 show yesterday (Sunday) when, despite its 

lack of exposure, it debuted at number 17 on the singles chart after selling more than 11,000 copies. That is a remarkable resuit for the vétéran band, especially considering that the expensive video for the song (filmed aboard the Ark Royal) is also getting short shrift from the UK's 13 music video stations, failing to find a place even on the playlists of those you might think would be more sympathetic, like Q TV and Kerrangl TV. Jam Side Down is the first single from Quo's new Universal TV album Heavy Traffic, and its success makes it the group's biggest sales hit since 1990. It is their 57th Top 75 entry, with 
their last single, Old Time Rock 'n' Roll, which peaked at number 78 in 2000 and sold a mere 2,500 copies. One factor in the record's success is that it was penned by dependabie vétérans Terry Britten and Charlie Dore. 

THE Bill STUDENT CHART 

GFTOF Dandy Warhols 

Q:Uk Eina- RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS H» xrf EJMasmarr: 
Got To Have Your Love Lfberty X; Dy-na- Hit Beyoncé Knowles: Luv Da Sunshlne 

o You Seo The Ught SnapI Vs Plaything: 
Vis Dynamite; Love, Don't Flaming Lips; Remlnd Me Rôyksopp; Cheeky Bonifac ma Be Alright Jennlfer feat. Lady Luck: Get Up & Move Harvey; Love To Sec Moby. The Thomo Jurgen You Cry Enrique Iglesias; "Fantasy Applelon; *Aro Yc 

EEHMUEIcia d: Ms Dynamite: Ala 
es Dean (I Wanna Know) Daniel Bedingfield RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 
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TOP 50 ftUGUST 2002 

RADIJ OIE 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
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"«ant to knou nore? please get Ln touch!" 

I 20065 Inzago (Milano). ita Tel. (39102 954341 j Fax (39) 02 95434240 
Pozzoli Deirtschland GmbH Escliersheimer Landslr 526 D-60433 Frankfurl am Main Tel. (49) 069 53099.34 lax (49) 069 5309976 

POZZOLI. ADVANCED CD-DVD PACKAGING AND ALL TYPES OF CD-DVD REPLICATION 1002201 



ED1 tED BY ADAM Woods (aclam@inusicweek.com) — 
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AGI; Salzburg plant close to Sony DADC 

LOCATION IS CRUCIAL BUT 

SERVICE IS KEY FOR PRESSERS 
Proximity to clients, local labour costs, transport and a host of other factors have driven the location of pressing plants. By George Cole 

it is iittle wonder that vast amounts of thought goes into the location of CD and DVD pressing plants. Disc replication involves wortdng with 

Manufacturing) being established at sites already owned by tbeir parent company. Similarly Technicolor's Cwmbran plant was originally established as Nimbus in close proximity to then parent company Nimbus 
Cinram UK managing director Bob Higgins says, "There are many factors to consider when choosing a site for a plant. A key one il the proximity to the customer base. This needs to take into account the location of 

leen largely infiuenced by two 
job création in are have been a key factor in the emergence of facilities in Waies and the North of the UK," hr says. But these incentives can be a double- edged sword. "Although the lure of grant aid has been a strong incentive to 

usefiil promotional tool when courting a prospective new customer," he says. With seven plants located in London and the South East, there is a larger pool of skilled labour available for this industry sector, Boreham adds, but there is a downside to being located in or near London. "Higher costs d with operating the factory and also in terms of the higher 
consultancy company Understanding & Solutions, believes that many factors have played a part in determining the location of pressing plants. "The évolution of the dise pressing industry has been driven by a number of oatalysts, inoluding historical or corporate links, grant aid incentives and also proximity to client b 

"There are many factors to 
consider when choosing a site 

tor a plant. A key one is the 
proximity to the customer base' 

- Bob Higgins, Cinram UK 

"You can put assets anywhere, 
but it's the team of people 

behind them that mallers. They 
aren't so easy to Iransfer" 
- John Shervey, Sonopress 

oro.mu d'y the site must be stratégie long-term planning or 

fulfilment centre in Birmingham, says. 
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MANUFACTURING 

Cinramnege 
The CD and DVD replication business has been going thfough a period of restructurlng. consolidation and repositioning. The latter process indudes repiicators branching out and offering clients new services that go well beyond the tradltlonal offerings of pressing and packaging. The latest example Is the joint venture between Cinram and the Fiege Group 

Cinram is one of the leading independent providers of pre-recorded multimédia products, while Fiege's core business is third-party logistics in European markets. But is the new venture slmply offering 
avallable? It is slmply a case of presenting the same chocolatés in a différent box? CinramFiege says no. It aims to offer clients a one-stop tumkey distribution and 
the cllent's in-house logistics opération, as well as the planning, building and opération 

Cinram Europe président David Hollander says the new venture will provide clients with a true pan-European that is integrated with manufacturlng Systems and supported by a proven thlrd- party logistics infrastructure. Meanwhile, Cinram UK managing director Bob Higgins (plctured right) believes market trends suggest that the time Is right to offer clients thls type of service. "This is a time of signlficant change In the provision of pre- recorded multimédia products and services," he says. "The market is constantly evolving, and muslc and video companies are creating new ways of doing business. As our customers have enhanced their buslnesses, they no longer want to have to deal with services that are not directly connected to their core business of securing rights and 

repertoire and marketing the product. Significantly, these services are moving out of house to third parties - and the obvious solution is to have them handled by the of CDs, DVDs and other products, such as Cinram." A long list of services is being offered by CinramFiege, including automated warehouslng and transportatlon opérations, sales order processIng, pick, pack and shlp, direct-to-retail distribution services, auto- matlc re-orders for n g, invoicing, 
coordination of additional services such as print and in-store displays. CinramFiege will be headquartered in Hammersmlth, London. Higgins says CinramFiege will offer customers a "new way of doing business that allows our customers to respond faster to the changing needs of their customers - including last-minute retail programmes, it 

Technicolor, pn ant in Wales from a By comparison, AGI in Birmingham has developed from a business that had been there since 1926. But Julian Malin, AGI's group sales and marketing director, argues that much planning goes into locating his company's greenfield sites. 'These are sited as part of stratégie planning," he says. 'Our Swindon site served EMI (now closed], while in the Netherlands our Uden site is close to EMI's manufacturing facility and in Salzburg, we're close to Sony DADC." Grampian Records wr 
re most remote spot - Wick, ne O'Groats. The plant, which opened last June is on the same site where the company started life as a recording studio in 1964. Grampian's CD pressing plant aims to cover niche markets in Scotland as well as its clients in the rest of the UK. John Hunter, Grampian's managing director, says the CD pressing facility has helped to extend the life of the business, as cassette sales décliné. 

The finest | j 

ingrédients V 

Quality 
Warner Music Manufacturing Europe (WMME) is a world-leading producer of optical dises. Replication, mastering. offset and silkscreen on-body label print, paper part printing, packaging and Worldwide distribution. That's what we do. Speed, convenience, value for money, and the highest standards of service and security. That's what we promise. As a resuit, from the moment you place your order to the time it arrives at your door, you can always expect quality advice and quality products. It's this 360°, total service approach that makes WMME not so much a one-stop shop as a one-stop supermarket. So, when you need to replicate as few as 1000 DVDs, CD-ROMs or audio CDs, and have them delivered anywhere in the world, you know where to check out. 

WMME 
360° Excellence, ail round 
Warner Music Manufacturing Europe 77 Oxford Street London W1D2ES T. 020 7659 2530 F. 020 7659 2100 E. sam.menezes@warnermusic.com www.wmme.co.uk 

0 WARNER MUSIC MANUFACTURING EUROPE 
AN AOL TIME WARNER COMPANY 
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MANUFACTURING 
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S a«rduct h
being sent to iocationns 6 dirther away - such as other parts of Europe - and plan accordingly," he says. "Thls must te oone as a partnership between th 

in southwater, me company buyingthel ,087, but the site also r 
rmiio CEO David Mackie says, "Ifs close Ldon and so ifs close to our client base. i;ere's a stable workforce and during the past mree yeara, we've acquired two adjoining Ses so we car, expand, We also export 
fcsssssssssa. Services) in Crawley." Technicolor's director for optical dise, Emil Dudek. says the company received a grant from the Welsh Development Agency when it set up ils site, but adds that the location has a number of advantages. "We're three miles north of the M4 main artery and most of our 

logistics provider - if ogistics. It is ail very reiease dates and 

able. The vast majority of our clients are within the M25 so ifs 
"The issue used le be about 

where your client was, but now 
it's more about, 'Where does my 
client wanl the 

- Emil Dudek, Technicolor 

■I requirements." Ail the companies believe that their job is not completed until the dises are delivered to their ongoing destination on «me. "Ifs very important but it also dépends on the contract," says Shervey. "Dur Job is to ensure that what the client wants is what the client gets." One way of smoolhing the pathway from " " delivery point to 

for land and lal ce when it cornes to be labou costs. "In the Netherlands, labour costs are high but then you have a highlyskilled workforce, so you balance costs and skills," he says. Grampian Ri the company ht pressing and pî Although the UK is a relatively small country 1 île transport System, «me is i a just-in-time 

other. Thls form of 
tO nO7'" "joine<lH1P planning" " does exist, adds Malin, alUiough it tends to be 

think of packaging plants that have opened because they have an exisdng supplier down the road but I can't think of a pressing plant that has moved to be close to a packaging plant," he savs. The UK's i le changes in recent years, most notably with the takeover of the Universal Manufacturing and Logistics plant in Blackbum by Disctronics at the end of May. Mackie says Disctronics has restructured its business by moving three CD lines up to Blackburn and expanding DVD production i 

Mackie: Sussex opération cl 
the timing of a move is critical to minimise the impact of downtime that may resuit in the ioss of orders if insufficient capacity is available. Then there are the costs incurred by the relocation process itself and while many plants will dismantle and ship the lines themselves reinstallaUon is often undertaken by the original line supplier." He adds that relocation of equipment may resuit in problems as some lines parUcularly older equipment may not "travel" well and might experience problems at the new looadon. And then, of course, there is the fact that moving a plant may resuit in Uie reloca«on or redundancy of the staff. There are other good reasons, notes Malin. "A lot of our employées are long-time servers and some have been with the company for 40 years," he says. "If you move you can lose your skill base." Dudek agréés: "If you're moving just down the road and the new location is only going to add an extra five minutes to your employées' travelling «me, thaf s no problem. But if you move far away you run the risk of becoming de-skiiled as employées remain tehind." As Shervey anywhere, bi 

other factors when deciding wl business. Hunter says his company's réputation for service and quality is more important than its locadon, Many companies - including Sony DADC, MPO. Disctronics, Sonopress. Cinram and Warner Music Manufacturing Europe - even press dises outside the UK and say this is not an issue. WMME director of sales and intemadonal services Cappi Frenger says, "We believe in the efficiences to te gained from manufacturing in one central locadon in Alsdorf. Here you have complété control over the process, your costs and quality. We serve the whole of Europe, and Germany is one of 
have five major airports within two hours. We can deliver to the UK by 8am daily in «me for the working day so we can tum around an order in 24 hours if necessary. We provide this service for every order, whether it's 25 or 250,000 copies...Our UK clients have the added benefits of account management services from our London sales office. For the business we are operating, we see no serious disadvantages in Alsdorf as a location." Technicolor's Dudek sums up the situation today. "The issue used to be about where your client was, but now it's more about. 'Where does my client want the product to go?'" 

from estimation to destination 
the case for using mes 
is stacking up 

printed 

pressed ——  
from I dise to 1,000,000 dises order is too small or too large - we have the ability, the management and a customer-oriented attitude to handle any order size and to any spécification required. 

packed 
packed and stacked we offer a complété fulfilment service from replication through to packaging and delivery to you or directly to your customer. 

how complicated your graphie is, we can handle it using our silk screen printing process, giving you colour at its best! 
formats covered: 

: 

mes 
MCS Manufacturing Limited Unit 23 
tel +44(0) 1639 841500 fax +44(0) 1639 841570 
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MANUFACTURING - EDITED BY A D A M WOODS 

HOW TO...SET UP A NEW 

MANUFACTURING PLANT 
Raising finance and finding a site are just two of the hurdles faced when setting up a new plant, writes Claude Suppiah 

wildest dreams would think 'i j about setting up an eptical dise j manufacluring plant? Well, we would, for one. We rose to that ambitious challenge and in just six months set up a state-of-the-art facility in Ystradgynlais, South Wales, with an annual capacity of 34m CDs. One of the first real challenges in setting up the plant was to find a good, reiiable accountant or financial consultant, and we very quickly did that with the appointment of Jinesh Patel. The initial stages of this project were very much involved around cashflows, balance sheets and creating financial models, as the financial models lay the foundations for the business plan. This was an exciting part of the project as I was now able to put my vision down on paper, with a view to turning it into reality. A lot of time and money was spent on conducting research. In fact, the total préparation of the business plan, supported by detailed financial analysis, cost just over £150,000 in consultancy fees, and that was even before one CD was made. Creating the business plan was the easy part - raising the finance was the next hurdle. In fact. it was by no means an easy time to be raising funds to launch a replication plant, with 

Prosofl and Discexpress having recently closed their doors and the repiicab'on industry experiencing declining revenues across the board. However, we persevered and, armed with a robust business plan, approached ail 
Here's a piece of priceless inf work with one financial institution before moving on to the next This way you are not touting your plan to everyone. And when you get tumed down by one, do not give up hope. Understand the fînancials thoroughly, be prepared to be grilied and stand by your figures, because you will be challenged on 

with Alex Lawrie and NatWest Bank, as well as a mixture of vendor finance. Having considered a number of locations, we identified a facility at Ynyscedwyn, Swansea Valley which met ail our requirements. One of the key criteria in choosing this site was the factory floor space, which totals 20,000sq ft. The whole site is on four acres of land, which will enable expansion in the future. Buying a smaller plot would have saved money at this point but it would have nt MCS wt lew we would need to move the next few years anyway. ne actual space, we needed 

create a lasting impression 
DVD and CD Replication 

www.cdadb.co.uksales@cdadb.co.uk Tel: 020 7250 3003 Fax: 020 7250 3002 

a 

Pressing matters: First Mlnlster Rhodri Morgan 
access to the main motorways and airport, transportabon, the availability of a local workforce, the plant's impact on local community, environmental législation - and the list goes on. Having identified this prime site, the financial analysis had shown that setting up the facility would involve capital expenditure of £7.4m and lead to the création of 77 new jobs over a period of two years. We received a £1.2m Régional Sélective Assistance grant offer from the Welsh Assembly and support from the Welsh Development Agency (WDA), including a fitout grant for the company premises. This aileviated son for us in raising such a high I investment, and spread the r with establishing a plant. One of the key quesbons I am asked time and time again is why we decided to set up an optical dise manufacluring facility, when so many àrd closing down. The answer is that I am confident that MCS's complété customer- orientated approach will set us aside from ail the rest. Many of the other replicators started 

ne of the bu 

a completely nd did no concentrate on service. MCS ht fresh approach, which is to drivi forward by providing an excellent level of service to ils customers, so that they keep coming back. I believe that we are the pain- relievers of the replication industry. We can take away the stresses from companies by offering a one-stop solution to our customers, and a solution which best suits their 

(left) with Suppiah (right) and WDA executives 
requirements. Each customer is not just a number but will be given the same high standards of service, regardless of order size - without our customers there would be no MCS. At the same time, ail has not been completely rosy for us. One of our main problems has been integrating the IT Systems and setting up the administration of this whole opération, which has been a logistical nightmare. However, we are now beginning to see light at the end of the tunnel, as we are finally putting the Systems in place to offer live itomers on the status of their 

As with any organisation, a dedicated workforce is key to its success. I have been extremely lucky in finding good people who are technically compétent but, more importantly, have the right attitude. In addition to a skilied workforce, I have a management team with a cumulative experience of almost 90 years, drawn from the multimédia industry. Rnding the right people was much easierthan I had anticipated. The sheer dedication and commitment from the workforce has been overwhelming during the past few months, and particularly since the plant's commercial launch on April 10. Now that we are at that stage, we have a rester built from a range of UK clients and are ready to take on the challenges of the industry." ■ 
Claude Suppiah Is managing director of MCS 
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)0 sq ft space In Swansea Valley 
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Something magie happened. 

Created by you 
replicated by TECHNICOLOR 
duplicated by TECHNICOLOR 
packaged by TECHNICOLOR 

fulfilled by TECHNICOLOR 
distributed by TECHNICOLOR 

TECHNICOLOR 

Tel 020 8900 £589 (UK) Tel 0049 741 705580 (Mainland Europe) 

In the very last take 
Of the very last session. 
A certain something 
In his voice 
Td never heard before. 
And ail I want 
Is for the world 
To hear what I heard. 



NEW RELEASES _ fqr week starting 19 august 2002 
RELEASES THIS WEEK: 299 • YEAR TO DATE: 8,829 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

ALBUMS 

rough and ready cousin of the ge- movement which was then ar in the US. As such, it is far sophisticated than much of the 
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Rates: Appointments: E35.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Box Numbers: £20.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Ttiursday 
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WE ACCEPT MOST 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
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BJN/LG 

is one ofthe UK's leading Music Companies by creatinq, developing and delivering the best music in the business. The Commercial division plays a crucial rôle in providinq the company wifh a reliable income stream via the marketing or its dock catalogue nom Rick Astley to Beth Orton and via the development or fuit price projects from the No. 1 Elvis album to the Hits brand. 
TV Marketing Manager, Commercial 

This new position will report dîrectly to the Heod of Marketing and take responsibility for developing and creating new TV advertised album ideas. The rôle will also manage ail aspects of our joint venture partnerships and includes analysis of ail média, marketing and sales plans in détail. 
In order to succeed in this rôle, you will need to have at least 3 years Product Management experience, preferably within TV compilations. You need to be able to communicate across ail levels and be experienced in presenting to différent audiences. You will also need to be capable of demonstrating latéral, creative thinking balanced with commercial acumen and evidence of delivering successful projects from conception through to completion. 

Marketing Assistant, Commercial 
Reporting directly to the Head of Marketing, this person will be responsible for providing administrative support to the Marketing Team. The successful candidate will ideally have a true love of music and at least 12 months experience supporting a marketing or promotions team in the entertainment industry. 
If you feel you have the skills & experience for either rôle, then please apply quoting the relevant rôle, using our standard application form obtainable via www.bmg.co.uk/careers and send to us at the address below: 

Human Resources, BMC UK & Ireland, Bedford House, 69-79 Fulham High Street, London SW6 3JW. 
Or altematively email your application to human.resources@bmg.com Please note that as part of our equal opportunities policy, we no longer accept CV's. 

Closing date for ail applications is 27th August 2002. 
BMC is an equal opportunities employer. 

ocareermoves 
O A&R CO-ORD £20K+ You must have 2 y car label A&R co-ord experience. Busy small label so you must have dealt with 
O PRODUCTION /1 ASSIST Excellent experience in organising release schi and production for this catalogue label. You it have liaised at ail levels to mcet tight product deadlines and shipments. 
O PRESS OFFICER 

OREC This at high profile music company. You MUST have I year solid current réception 
For these positions and more contact: )ess@cmoves.eo.ul< or cv@cmoves.co.uk Tel: 0207292 2900 • Fax; 0207434 0297 

LondonWIF 7TE 

Extraordinary PA c£32k 
If you are, you'U be looking for a job that matches your potentiaLThis unique rôle combines superlative secretarial support, A&R involvement, the development of key client relationships and the challenge of keeping one step ahead of a demanding boss. You'U know the industry inside out, have fluent French, and be dedicated to pursuing a career in an international music company. Typing SOwpm + French essential. 

fudv Fisher H 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS Téléphoné 020 7437 2277 H Promoting Diversity ^fj 

W)(020) 758 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 www.handle.co.uk IlclJLlLllC 
IHR MANAGER E40K + BEN. I Persuasive and influential HR generalist for global 

I ARTIST MANAGEMENT 1 Organising genius with proven ability to m: things happen. 
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b,u>- Télévision is looking for a talented, enthusiastic ^"experienced music researcher, bursting with ideas, 
zork on the fifih sériés of it's award winning CD:UK for CITV. 

MUSIC RESEARCHER 
Thorough working knowledge of CD;UK required. Musc bave previous experience working researcher on a TV music show, extensive 
knowledge of popular music and creative flair. 
Désirable attributes indude scriptwriting. editing, 
PSC and DVC directing experience, creating briefs and the ability to work closely with record companies. 

Please send your CV and covering letter to; 
Maria French, Blaze Télévision,Top Floor, Youngers Building,The London Studios, 

Upper Ground, London SEI 9LT 

« ClearChannel ENTERTAINMENT 
JOUR ACCOUNTANT 

leed to fill a specialised position in the music industry? Music Week reaches professionals at the very heart of the a with every advertisment you cai s sure to reach ail the right people, attracl o timewasters, fewer wannabes and more people with the right specialised background. 
For more information call Daisy on: 
020 7579 4150 

Office space to 
■et - Chiswick 

692 sq ft of recently 
refurbished offices with 
shared réception and 
toilets. Has a broad 

band and ISDN facility, 
unmetered on street 

parking and easy access 
to central London with 
4 tube stations within 

walking distance. 
Tel: 020 8994 3142 
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-R DUPLICRTION 
DNLV 99P («x-vut) 

per cd up to 80 minutes   - - ' ■ ■ - 
| CD's printed block on bodv. inlovs uiîth o plostic mollet il 

24 hour turnorounçJ 
frcc local delivery 

Fost efficient service, Mendlv stoff, no job too smoll or too large. Suppliées to the music inelustrv (or 15 yeors. 

HEATHMANS 

Heothmons Mostering 19 Heothmons «ood london SU16 4TJ t. 020 7371 0978 (.020 " 
Ik 020 7371 0978 M 

RaI_I_ED GOUD 
iNTEHNATiaNAL 

(AUGUST AND EVERYTHING AFTER) 
OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 

CHART & BACK CATALOGUE ALBUMS 
AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVD'S 

EDI ORDERING FACILITY AVAILABLE 
WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 

ORDER BEFORE 5pm FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 
SATURDAY DELIVERY F.O.C KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 

Please do not hesitaie to contact us... rolled C3ai-D 
Unit 75. Buckingham Avenue S1°^ Tradin| Esm^ SL 

jobs@rolledgold.eo.uk 
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zm îhe 
S? music, video, dvd 
|||(- and games 
fil display specialist 

Slat-wall solutions CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers 
IH H| Bespoke displays « Free design & planning 

jpl red 
contact John Findlay or Brian Watts 

A/.înternationaldisplays.co.uk 

■■ ; ' ^r «M 
Launch parties, gigs, 

-, iir~ 
video & photo shoots, stage, inhouse PA, 

Recent clients include; Roots Manuva, Weekend Players & Little Barrie. 
For more détails contact Colin Baynes on: 020 7734 3040 c ir 07762 168806 

CD DUPLICATION ss;; 

Z^HRIUfîNWûUHO 
fï 020 7385 2299 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBiNG 

Rosting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
T www.tcvideo.co.uk 761:02089046271 J 

- ^ 
Single ] 

rjSSÏL -50 MS-_£80 / ,100 CDs - £150 

BâBHIfl 

Producer/programmer who has worked with Dido, U2, Natalie 
Imbruglia, Brian Eno, Mel C. etc is looking for solo artists, bands 
and songwriters to help develop 

into the next big thing. 

CASH RAID We buy CD Albums & Singles RAT RECORDS 
FOR SALE 

LICENSED DEBT 
C0LLECT0RS Private hwesligalors Freephone: 0800 783 2128 

Music Week Classified 

Call Daisy on: 

020 7579 4150 
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Remember where you heard it; Expect some 
quality tongue action shortly around EMI 
and Universal as they préparé to unveil the 
arlwork for their joint Stones double album 
best of... Not getting much satisfaction over 
at Yalding House, Radio One bosses are 
facing further headaches as its Top 40 show 

. now finds itself nearly 1m listeners bghind 
. arch rivallbe Pensi Chart. Latest Rajar 

figures for the Unique-produced show, which 
celebrated its ninth birthday the other week, 
put it 916,000 listeners ahead of the Beeb's 
countdown... And what, we wonder, was 
Zane Lowe doing around the Radio One 
building?... Meanwhile, Virgin Radio'stop 
brass are busy plotting how to turn around 
the fortunes of their AM output with the word 
Simon Cowell might be the highest-pro- file music industry Brit abroad right now, but that's not 

CUSTOMER CARELINE If you have any comments or queries arislng from thls issue of Music Week, please contact Martin Talbot at; esnail - martin@musicweek.com Of Write to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriats Road, London SE19UR.  

"régionalisé" on their minds... New 
Bertelsmann chief Gunter Thielen, facing his 
own troubles, was in New York last week 
meeting with top BMG execs. They were 
apparently told the music division is safe in 
his hands. Indeed, BMG boss Rolf Schmidt- 
Holtz may even be given more room to 
manoeuvre, although any thoughts of making 
new acquisitions are probably off the cards 
for now... In The City founder Tony Wilson 
has also been in the States for the last 
couple of weeks drumming up business for 
24 Hour Party People and also persuading 
some US execs to fly to Manchester for this 
year's event. Last year, many US execs were 
put off by 9/11, but it is thought that Wilson 
has already had a warm response from 
Island Def Jam big dawg Lyor Cohen... PPL 
mouthpiece Jill Drew will be in Cologne this 
week to drum up more signatures for the 
organisation's CatCo project. It may not be 
too long before the 
band Drew sings in, 
Kicker, will be part of 
the electronic data- 
tagging systemwith 
more labels expecting 
to be sniffing around at 
her band's next gig at 
the Water Rats on 
August 27... Snubbed 
in last week's spécial 
Golden Jubilee honours 
list he may have been, 
but LD Publicty's 
Bernard Doherty is 
being rewarded for his 
PR work on the 
Buckingham Palace 
concerts with a framed 

signed photo of Her IMaj. .. Dooley couldn't 
help noticing old rockers Status Quo 
outseliing new old rockers Toploader 
midweek on singles... How much would 
EMI's rivais love to get their hands on 
Coldpiay? One exec at another major so 
clearly wishes the band were part of his 
empire that he inadvertently named them to 
Dooley as one of his company's acts... 
London's coolest cookies the Hey Ladies are 
poised to return with a new regular weekly 
night following the cuit status of their sériés 
of monthly parties... Bob Buchan, who is 
leaving Warner where he has worked in sales 
and radio promotion since 1976, can be 
reached on 07773 331663 or 01577 
830433... Meanwhile, Colin Smith, recently 
departed from Skratch Music Publishing 
where he was head of publishing for 16 
years, is reachable on 01932 828700 or by 
e-mail on colin.smith@thatzshow.biz  
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-SMDBD AWARDS 

fjïûa&ééfr £002 
TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE 
CALL 020 7538 1212 TO PURCHASE TICKETS 
OR TO RECEIVE FURTHER INFORMATION 


